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ABSTRACT
This document is one in a set of eight staff

development training manuals developed to facilitate the efforts of
educators'in the planning and implementation of comprehensive career
guidance programs on the secondary level (7-12). This series is based,
on the goals and developmental objectives identified by the Georgia
Comprehensive Career Guidance Project. (See CE 018 130 for the final
report of this project*.) The introduction'of each manual outlines
these goals and objectives under the following three domains:

0 interpersonal effectiveness; work and life skills; and life Rareer
planning., The ten activities presented in this manual on'indi*idual
advisory systems enbourage maximum participant involvement, and small
group experiences. These activities cover the following gOals: to
develop.a pc$itive attitude toward constructive change in the high
school; to have a workable knowledge of the individual advisory

,system (defined as an organized method in .which. every student in the
school is able- to .relate personally with at leasYone faculty member
in the schocll; to understand various means tcstructure and
implement such a system; to outline the beginning procedures for an
advisement.systiem in the school; And to identify skills needed to be
an advisor and tcy understand how 'best to develop these skills. (The
other seven st.af develcpment.guides are available under ERIC CE 018
147, CE 018A50, CE 018; 152, CE 018 154, CE 018 157, CE 018 161, and
CE 018' 1.64 (BM)

e4
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WORKSHOP SCHEDULING

A minimum of two days should be schedule' for the Individual Advisor
System Workshop. Following are some time esti tes may ie e p u
in planning the workshop.

Activities

Activity One

Activity Two

Activity Three

Activity Four

Activity Five

Activity Sp(

ACtivity Seven

Activity Eight

Activity Nine

Activity Ten

4 i

Time EstiMatet

40 minutes

40 minutes

60 minutes

60 minutes

40.minytes

1 hour, 20-mfnutes

4

40 mina.

60 minutes

40 minutes
4

minutes

at t
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PREFACE-

'1

This training manual is' one part in a set of instructional

materials developed to faOlitite the efforts of Georgia

educators In the plahning and iiiiiiinedtation of'comprehensive

.career guidage programs. The manual is similar in f'brmat to

v other materials. in' the "series :. The materials. are designed for

use with small groups of counselors,, teachers, and career

development specialists who are-interested in iMproving their

career guidance competencies. E ch unit of training materials

is based upon a particular aspect of a comprehensive career

guidance system. Th;-ough this systematic approach the need for

specific staff development Program materials and a *ivities

can be determined and documented.

Re4ted materials produced by the Georgia Career Guidances

Project include audio cassette recordings,),transparencies, a

souk/slide series, a needs assessment instrument, charts, and

various other support materials.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP MATERIALS

CARLLR GUIDANCE TEAMS

O

GRADES 7-12

f
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The goals of-any one area can be best understooti in the'context of the
complete list of goals identified in the comprehensive needs assessment
Study. The focus of this training manual is on the development of 'staff

. competencies in the area of "Self Understanding"' (no.te enclosed box).\
)

, 4

INTERPERSONAL
EFFECTIVENESS

\WORK AND
LIVE SKILLS

, LIFE CAREER
PLANNING

r'

HUMAN RELATIONS t N RELATING WITH SELF
SKILLS SIGNIFICANT OTHERS VALIDATION

Trust And
Intimacy

Expressive and
Assertive'Sktlls

.Affiliation and
Acceptance

DAILY'LlITUG

Consumer Skills

Civic and
Community

Responsibilities

Home and Phimily*

Responsibilities

PLANNING SKTILS

Decision-Making
Skills

Values Clarifi-
cation and
Development

Goal Setting
Responsibilities

Family Relation--
ships

Peer Relatiorip$

Teacher/Adults
Relationships.

EMPLOYABILITY

Employment Prep-.
aratidn Skills

,lob - Seeking

.Skills.

tccUpational/
Educational
Knowledge

JUCATIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

Study/Learning
Skills

.

Participatiob/
Involvement '

Skills q

Basic Academic
Skills

Confidence

Independence

Identity

WORK AND LEI!
ENVIRONMENTS

'Work Expectal
and Responsl
ities

Recreation;ar
Leisure
Interests

slork World

Structures

[SELF -.-

UNDERSTANDING

Self Appraisa
Skills

Abilities and
CompeIency
Deve lopment

Perstnal
Development
Responsibili



There is sufficient evidence to suggest that students Want

and need astistance in developing a greater understanding of

themselves. and others. This training package was developed for: .

*

the pUrpose of helping career guibance-personnel'peovide this

kind:Ocneeded assistance on a systematic basis. Self under-
.

.
. .

standing is the..cornerstone of life career planning, and as
. . .. .

such deserves our macro( attention.7) The basic assumption 'under-

*- lying this package is that continuous'interaction with signif-
.

itant others in.the school will enhance students' feelings of,
. ,

belonging and purpose. The primary goal of tiliitype of

:I
individualized attention is to insure that we provlde each

.
,

A '

student maximum opportunityto:improve their own sell',
--,

appraisal skills and personal competencies. In short,-the r--\,-
;-, A .

prOdsed, Individual Advivr System is an organized method
..,

,

.for demonstrat ta'studen . that w care enough about them -

_ 2 \,_ \ .., (

\f,to help them learn.moreab themselves an&others.

The content af this 4anual is presented. in
,

both didactic
)

. .
,

and'experimentatflmo#es to encourage ma?timuminyolvement of

,particip ts. Small group experiences are a part'of the
'. ,

special a1:tentionigAyen to the development Of competencies for
\, Z) _,)

a team approachta implementation of career;quidance programs.

The outline of the manual follows they bagic learning ,

model - -from attitude a6elopment to,knowledge acqufsition or

renewal;. to technical,pnd'skill deveiOpment and/or improvement,

and theete. evelopment of implementation strategies and

plans.

,



INT ODUCTION

Separation

The high school ,setting is ypically .orie of specialization. Facu.lty.

( .:members relate to each other and to the students in'terms of the par-
e u

.

tiouier areas. in which they specials' e. fortutely, this affkcirdatu:,

dents the chance Olor more in-dep h knowledge in the various disciplinet.
4

a

Unfortuhately, however, thivspe ializationcreates a number Of separa-
J

1'
stc- tionst between faculty Members i different fields, between/teachers and

4 .

- those students not highly interested in their fields., 'and. between stU= :%111*,,,:
t

1

dents whose interests and/or abilities:are concentrated iii- different.

iUbjects. The present educational system, -with its emphasis )on. testing

and Memorizing, is maintained by polictes and Programs that create
UA

sOdents who are.lonely and unmotivated and teachers, who. are frustrated.

Separation between the faculty members themtelvesjs a very real ton-
.

.cern in the high school
. setting;

- a

Or. William Glasser, speaking before pechetioni? (AssOci:
,) 'ation of Elementary School Principals, described

SchoolS Withq'ut Failure 'Program, which ad' completed --

three years of nationwide operation. n hi -s speech Or.
Glasser Stated: (

A school 4itOut failure first of*all has to
have a facultY without failure. You can't
hive a ;acuilty feeling failure..A faculty
that feels we don't care much about ach

-, othe..A ,faculty that doesn't int act with
each other and feel friendly and yolved.
And this/is 494.14> something easy to say, but.

. it his to be done. Andtt can only be done
, if you set a time to do it.' y/

Glasser's yords make a .great deal of sense to me, since I
0 have repeatedly observed la direct correlation 4etween

vplved faculties and involved students. The staff must
et involved in order' to help the Students

TRobert, 1974, p: 9).
Involied

C



Involvement
J

' 4
How then do we bring a bout involvement, between faculty members,

between students', and betweettfadulty and students? :This conceipar-

ticularly at the high sChoollevel, has been a prime .point

for some time. A number of 'solutions hi.Ve appeared in the

within the curriculuin and/or,change wtthin the hih4chool
.

with educators

form of change'

setting. What

must be rerieMbered, however, is the basic; concern eachfaculty member

has for 'carrying out his .or her particular role. The suessful.imOle-
. 0 ,

,

mentatien. of osthe roYes along with an understanding( of the t umabasic human /y

f
neids'of everyone involved in tide high school setting should zelult in

satisfied educators, students, and peirents.

Advisory SyAemv

The Individual Advisory System is based onvie belief that tis-

faction on the part of faculty, students, and parents will result, more

easily if-every student in the high/school 1/s .able 4,relite personally,

in.a comfortable Watewith at least one adultin the school In order for

this one-to-one relationship 41pist it Is necessary.to,involve every

faculty-member In Progr6Whjch includes all the students.and their

parents. Each teacher, counselor, admihisyator, and/Specialisi acts as

. an advisor to,a group of 15-20 students. ThuS, within these groups, the

students are relating to each other as more than Just classmates. The\
1 , -

advisor and the student relate to each other as human beings sharing more
00 i

than subject matter concepts. The faculty members ,relate to'each. other
*

as advisors sharing ideas.,013put successfully dealing with their advisees.

-Parents are relating to an individual in the school who knods more
ki.

about thett,childhan Oades earned in a particular class. `

L-2
('



ArlDrt, 1

There are aliuMber of ways.in.which a schoolcah 'incorporateAhe

Individt61,Advitory Sys et. The important thing to keep in mind is that

, each .school needs tp cre to a program Which fits comfortably. The end.

--reskult in eilvry Case should be a more humane atmosphere In(which each

ylndlvidual is able to grow and to aperiAce success.

4

A.

*Special 'Vote; The wkters Wisk to acknowledge the current trend in

prontrun usage. Rather than -exctUsivelof the pronoun

"his", inclUSive use of the pronoUns "his or her" had bean'

PIlease,note that this may not apply in .

direCtly quoted material.I\

L-3
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F. GOAL: For thimworkshqp.participants to 4evelOp a positivelatitude

toward constructive change in the high school.

Before presenting the componefits involved in setting up the Indi-

/'
yidual Advisor./), System, some attention needs to be given to the attitude\ .

of thi workshop participants toward the proposed change with which they

are being ConfiiOnted. Learning about the advisement system itself and

developing the *kills to implement it later will be easier if the par-

ticipants are feeling positiye about the change.

Included in this section are
* some suggestions for creating a

conducive workshop setting. Introductory activities are also outlined

which will help participants feel.at ease and personally involved.

L-4
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ACTIVITY ONE

Purpose: to develop an awareness of the need fors 'personal

involyemenC

) Gatti% tb Know YOu

The first thing wee have to do ls.to get acquainted

with each other., I would like to get to know you and for

you to get to know me. I'll begin. I'll_have five

minutes- -and so will each of you--in which to tell you
-ir

some things that will help )pu to know me better. Each

of us will share some of those experiences we./feeM have

made us'the peril:in we are now.

I'anyelle-is unable to use the full five minutes,

the group may use the remaining time to ask.some ques-

tions that might help them to.know that oerson better.

4ye there any questions? If not, I will begin...

The leader Sets` Ithe tae by going first. This lets the
others, know what level of sharing is expected. Also, if the
group members seem consistently to not use the full five
inutes each, move on The g al is to make the entire
pertence positive. Avoid eating anxiety.

TheT"Getting to Know You" experience is .a five-

minute, timed activity. Each small-group leader should

make sure that ho participant takes an unduly large share

of the time creating -group hostility or personal anxiety.

Generally it will be necessary to enforce the time limit.

Small groups

Step Oi.0

"Getting to Know
You"

'Note to workshOp

coordinator



4.

THE SMALL GROUP LEADER MUST NOT LET ONE OR TWO MEMBERS

DOMINATE.

When each group member has completed the ,experience,_

9
the-leader introduces' the hdinforcement aspect of this

. .

.activity.,,

2) ReinforceMent Exercise-(one minute for each participant)

Now, we went to show our potential for listening to

and hearing each other.' We'af.'e going start- with me,

and I am gofng to-a my group to tell me,as much as

they remember of the things told them about myself.

When we have finished with me, we'll move On to do the

,same for the person on,my right, and s6 around the

group remembering as much as we, can about"each other.

Step Two

"Reinforcement
Exercise"

40

This experience tends to deepen empathy by letting each Note to workshop
perion know that people remember even the most minute coordinator
details about him. This also reinforces tech person's
ability to listen.

This is often an exciting experieke for many. It is
important that verbal feedback be given to every group
member. No one should be left out. Therefore, the group
leader will have to move the group along to the next person
just as soon as the recall has been given for each one.
The leader may choose to end the recall by asking each
person if the group has forgotten anythifflgy said about
himself. 43

3) High Points

This activity helps each group member share himself

in another warty asking, for happy memories from specific
.1(

L-6
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High Points
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times in his life., It reinfOrtes the emphasis on the
do

positive in a firm but gentle way. It brings out

things that the person might not have mentioned other

; Wise. For example,. you might be. surprised to learn that

one of your fellow teachers spentAmrt of her life prior

to becoming 'a teacher creating 4, thriving doll-making

busineis, or sky-diving, orworking on an archaeological

expedition in South America.

The workshop leader hands out copies of the following,

. Handout Page 1, "High Points." No:specific direction is "High' Points"

needed from the small-group leader other than to make Handout Page 1

sure that the time limit is again enforced and that

everyone gets an equal chance to share his memories.

.4) Positives A and B Step Four,

Thii activity is likely to show indivtduetiijsometthing

about the diicrepancies and double standards in their 'own

thinking rather than focusing on the dif4rencei'between

people.

From the getting-acquainted activities, the groups

move into somelowkey, value-clarification exercises.

The first of these are the "positives." Two identical

lists of positive qualities that a person may possess are

prepared. The group leader gives the group members each

a copy of the Positives 'A list (Handout Page 2) and asks

them to rearrange the qualities into two clusters. One

cluster is to be the three most important qualities for

L-7

"Positives A.
and' B"

"Positives A"

Handout Page 2



adults. Each group member works by himielfand fills out

This page'accerding to his own value system. :

When all the lists are done, each member explains

his choices and gives reasons. for each one.

Finallyhe group makes an effort to teach a con-

sensus about whichqualities belong in each cluster.

Note to-smell-grdtp leaders: This first effort to obtain
group4onsensus Miy not entirely succeed, but it will
give Ito gtoup some experience in comparing their differ-
ing attitudes and will provide them with the basis for
future efforts.

Next; the grOup leader will give. each member a copy.

of the Positives B list (Handout Page 3), only thiS time

he will ask them to cluster-the qualities as they apply

to-a teenager (remember, the first time around,they were
0

to apply to an adult).

While completing the ranking for teenagers, group

members should be discouraged from looking at their

ranking for adults. When the group has completed its

second ranking, each group member should then look back

at this "adult" list and compare the iwo. In almost

every case, it will be clear that most people apply dif-

ferent standards of behavior to adolescents, than they'do.

to adults.

0
Again. each group member Should share his. cluster

rankings, and the group will discuss the discrepancies.

L-8
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Ea h group member should:exp'L n why he ranked certain

Au litidt the way he did.' In the course of this dis,

ic ssion,' it is likely that some group members may change

it eir minds and their, rankings.- Again, the group shoUld

t y to reach a consensus.

erlal for this section was taken fivm The "we agree"
sho by Kinghorn and Benham (1973).)

.1

a

L-9



HIGH POINTS

(Goal I, Activity One)

A igh, point is defined as any high positive experience one remembers.
This ex tience need not be a unique or unusual experience, but it should
be a pe k experience to you. It should not be negative.

DURING T1E LAST WEEK:

DURING THE LA3T.TWO YEARS:

BETWEEN COLLEGE AND THE LAST TWO YEARS:

COLLEGE:

fr

HIGH SCHOOL:

JUNIOR HIGH OR MIDDLE SCHOOL:'

r

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL:



_(Goal I, Actiyity One)

POSITIVES A

Listed below are dispositlons'or statements which describe adults.
Read through the list and select the three most important or desirable dis-
positions for adults and the three yeast desirable.

Each group member should take two minutes to explain his ces and
thereasons for them. After that, the group as a whole should make an
attett to arrive at group. consensus on the three most important or desirable
and the three least important or desirable.

-*

be difficult for you to select the three most and leait
,desirable dispositions:but force yourself to make the necessary judgement.

MOST IMPORTANT OR DESIR1LE:

1.
./

2.

3.

LEAST IMPORTANT (tit, IRABIr

1.

2.

3.

Loyal to his organization or employer

Accountable and trustworthy

Clean and careful in appearance

Inquisitive

Is able to communicate with others

Is cooperative and works in harmony with others

Independent and self-reliant

Ability to make friends

Respectful of others

Carefree and can have a good time

Constructive:and creative

Tries to do what others want done

-



. (6a1 I, Activity One)

POSITIVES B

. .

\

Likted below are the same dispositions or statements which describe,.
a person, as the.previods exercise. This time also rank.tn order except
the ranking should be or high school students instead of adults.

Have each member explain why.the ranking should be different or
remain the same. .' ,

MOST IMPORTANT OR DESIRABLEr

1.

2.

3.

I

LEAST IMPORTANT OR DESIRABLE:

1.

3.

Loyal to his organization or employer

Accountable and trustworthy

Clean and careful in appearance

Inquisitive

Is able to co unicate.with others

T7, Is cooperat ve and works in harmony with others

Independent and self-reliant

Ability to make friends

Respectful of others

Carefee and can have a good time

Coristrucvtive creative
a ,

tor ,

Tries tondo what others want done

- 3

I-
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Purpose: to explore

climate an

to promote i .

ACTIVITY TWO

1) Basic AssUmptions

Distribute, copies. of "Basic Assumptions" (see Hand-
.

,1

sions of an open, positive school-

e feeling of trust that staff needs

out Page 4).( The following 'are suggestions for using:

this list. The woli can be'done With one large group or

a number of small g0Oups, Depending on your time, one-or

all/of the suggestions can be carried out.
- *

a) Eachfiiidividual -Shares- the item of particula concern

and tell why it concerns him/her. _

b) Discuss as a group 611w the staff in your school might

,..react to giving students copies'of4hese assumptions.

Listtesults.

c) Discuss as a group how the students -in your school

might react toreceiving copies,of these assumptions.

d) List ways in which teaches consciously :turn kids

off" or discourage them. Pt

, .

e) List ways in which:teach&rs.can helprsiudents feel good

about themselves.
*

If small groups are,,used,,,have a speaker frbm each group

ntrevith all participants the results f the group's

interaction.

L-fo

t

Step One

"Basic isaumpti0Of

Handout

eage-

4 4,

1
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4.
2). Trukifelse

As
A

.

- Pirge group

ExplainAhat this. True -False "test" o sti
.4

not.to evaluate:

Distribute the "True=False" list (see HAdout Page

5).. Have particIpAnts respond, :then discuss. (All

.allswers, could pave been -marked "true".). '

f . .0
3) AnAious Responses

3

Step Two

Handout: Piage 5

Large or small
group (e)

tep :21hree

ads Respanees
Focus, cif! each. item from' the "true-Fels Sheet.' Have

participiants generate :,possible' a ions" responses of

lxfaculty members-and record- on Anxious Responses' Worksheet"
i , . 7441. k .

(Handout Page 7). Get at lea ?_ one response ea\Ch,fd3e the

administrator, the gounselot, 4.0 the teacher. Handout

Page i6 is an examp 1 ea of ,p(ossiplOWOONlys responses to two

of the True-FalSt statements. ;

A

C1 "")

u

0-

a"Anxious Respoties
Workiheet"

Handout Page '7

"Anxious Responses'
Examples"

HandOut Page 6



tt'Student responsibility enhances!.
. Islearning.

r.

. BASIC4ASSUMPTIONS

a

(Goal I -Activity Two)

I

1. _Given more responsibiblity in.course
.select$on and overall plannin0 Of

..his or tier high.schooT program, a .

. student wial be more'committedsto
'--- learriing. i

. 4: /
A', .

. Informatio becomes more peiso*,
relevant inter9iting, and impOtant r

to the udent,when_the concepts are
cons-i-dered rather than just the. bare
facts.

PerIolonalizing concepts is more
valuable than learning bare facts.

Effective learning programs_ep
.based on individual needs.

ti_1

Success can and should grow out of
taking risks and 'making mistakes.

ati

3. Not every student needs-to learn the
same things in the same way. It
important that the student's work,
meat his individual needs.

Failure to meet a goal means the
student- Reeds to redirecV1,his-or her ,

4014arning eativities.- Taking risks And
making mistakes are all part of/ ,r7
growing, learning, andexpefiencin4
success. .

By encouraging, assisting, trystine,
and having f ith in the student the
educator is g the student buil
a positive self AcePt which in
turn influence e student's learning.

6. No one learn f
!

the student. The

lceducator must help tie student become
self-directed and,i dependent.

Belief in the student suls in 5.

positive selfIcontept(and en-
hances ;learning:

True learning is a self-directed
process.

A 06rsonal, environment is most
conducive to growth.

Ideas taken from:

,4"

A more personal.high school environment
enables the student to n9,imize his
or her potential.

KinghOrn, Jon R. with I/D/E/A staff. I did It my wag. (Filmstrip and
Study Guide). Dayton, Oh Nnstitute for Deve)ogment of Educa-
tional Activities, Lnc., 1974.
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'-:".TRUE-ALSE"

(Goal I, Activity Two)

I believe that the school atmosphere should say to the.
,,studentS, "We th.Ust you".

),

tattlers shoulttat do-all .the talking.

faculty members.mustbuildtrust among
--elhemselVes.

,
c- .(

-y'
' teachers can help stUdevts develop .one -

to -one. reiaticinships among themselves.

teaching requires a co t_to stu-
dents.

ieachers help students. develop an aware-
-ness options when formil)iting'plans.

it isn't realistically possible to like
'all students.

teachers shoudn't play pschiatrist.

principals should. help studehts match
their goals and abilities with the

.

courses they and their parents select.,

learning isn't confined to the classroom.

teachers must be informed about all
their school offerings.

both students and teachA have feelings.

i>counselors can accomOOdate teachers as
,

well as students. - i

the principal, the teacher, and the
coupselbr can-become the link b Veen
the.programs of-the school and he needs
of the students.

parents feel better informed and at-
east relating to a facility me ber Who

. knows their child personally. t V A

I

(



'ANXINS'ROSPONS: EXAMPLES

cir 6
I believe that....he principal, fheteAher and :the counselor 1 become

the link between the-programs ,Ofth_eischoOl and the'
needs of the,student.-

(Goal, I, Activity, Two)

Anx.io1.

44-, Principal
I

Teacher
,,_

, Counselor

"With that'many people
involved in scheduling,
how would I organize
it?.

"How can I help stu-
dents select courses?
I don't even know
what they teach in
that partments."

"Well, then, dust
exactly what'alm I sup-,
posed to do?'

- .

Ilbelieve that the school atmosphere should say to the students, "We
trust you'.'.

Anxious Responses

Principal Teacher
.

Counselor

"Kids today don't give
us much reason to
trust them."

"You can trust a few
kids in every group
but you can't trust
them all."

,

"When I try to trust
kids I get the rest

..0 the faculty.on my
backx "

tr.

el



!'

(Goal I, Activity Two)

4 ANXIOUS RkSPONSES WORKSHEET.

I believe that faculty must build trust among themselves.

Principal

Anxious Responses

Teacher Counselor

.1 believe that parents feel:better informed and at ease relating' to a
faculty member who knows their child personally.

Anxious' Responses

Principal Teacher Counselor

.
.
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II acay: Forth. workshop participants to have a working knowledge of

the Individual Advisory System.

The concept if -the-Individual Advisory Systei is.one that can en;'

colepase every person involved in the high,school. It affects the process

of schedulipgothe roleslaf the entire staff, the involvement of parents;

and the leerni6g'of students.' ThOUgh broad in scope-, the Individual

p Advisory System is made up logical components which, when clearly )(

understood, are not difficult to actueliec It 's necessary then to har

a working knowledge of what the system is all about before concentrating

on the developitent of skills to implement it.

Included in this section is an OveraWPresentation of the individual
, , ..

,

Advisory'Syetem;followed.4'activities which concentrate on thtriesponsi-
.,

,
.

bilitiet.oUan adViior in an IndividUal Advisory System.
i .

L-12
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ACTIVITY THREE

4

urpose: to provide an-overview of the Individual Advisory

System concepts and an operational framework for

phogre0 iiplementaiion.

1) NASSP Filmstrip

.Show filmstrip/cassette, The teacher,advisor. Reston,

'Virginia: NASSP NodelSchoolt Pr6ject, 1473

-Before'shewing the filmstrip; it-may be appropriate to

point outthaCthefilmstrip was developed by the National

Astociationof Secondary School Prin als. This comment

will be especially meaningful to any !Wm nistrators who

Are participants. The prfhcipals' leadership and support

is so important in installing an IAS that the information

in this filmstrip would be,particularly'beniflcial in

enhancing a principal's-point'of view.

2) Process Reaction to Filmstrip

Ask the group to share their feelings about the IAS.

Specifically, have them relate The Teacher Advisor

-presentation to the assumptions discussed in the previous

session. Are there any anxious feelings elicited ?.

These can be listed and examined at this time or deferred

. for later discussion when IAS specifics are covered.

L-13

4

Lars. stoup

Step Ore

The Teacher Advisor
by NASSP '11

Step TWo

Relate filmstrip
to:

"Assumption "`'

"Anxious lisponses"



3) NASSP Teacher Advisor Model

Identify key elements, Use handouts taken from some

of the filmstrip frames as needed, e.g., "Do's" and

"Don'ts"; clusters - 12 TA per 300 students.

Caution: This will be a review'Of the NASSP model. It

.should be noted that other approaChes and variations 111

be discussed later.

Consensus :Forming

Each of three .groups are asked to affirm why they

*believe an IAS is valuable to them. The three group

points of view are:

a. parents

b. students

c. educators

Each, group will construct "we believe" statements and

share them with the other groups. The leader may wish to

combine the list of statements and reproduce them for each

participant.

-1"

Ir

Step Three

SOU* fundamoOtal
components of the
NASSP1Model

Three groups

Step Four.

Ne Believe..."



Purpose:
0

to explo

vf-
assumed by the-advisor in an Individual Advisoty

t
System.

ACTIVITY FOUR

Iteas of responsihili,ty that will 40,

t,

1) Areas of ResponsibiTity
4"

- Each group is to generate potential areas of respin-

sibility for the advisors A brailOorm%pg'appripach'is

suggested, wherein there is no attempt to limit or dfe-

cuss ,priorities". Three main areas should be given the

groups to stimulate their produc

'program planning

'parent contact

'personal development

After,the group brainstorming session a total list should

be compiled in a form for the total group to view, e.g.,

Seal! groum, ,

Step erre

vuAreas of.
Responsibility

60

tear sheet, chalkboard, transparency.

2) Assuthing Responsibilities - An Example

A sample program. ill. be examined. The group should

be asked to "fold inu,'their areas to match the sample.

Later they will be asked to discuss the areas not covered

in the sample program.

Make a presentation of the eight "Areas of-Responsi-

bility" listed below. (You might want to make and,distri-

bute copies.) Use the Handouts noted in the margin as

L-15

Each grOup
records own list

iaige group

Step Tioo

Compare with
"Sample Program"

Presentation



examples of activities which can * used in carrying out

thi responsibilities, The descriptiohsbf the:"Areas of

Responsibility" below were taken from the handbook .31.111

4, Little Care by Cowles ind,Rawkins (1975).. The corres-

ponding activity handouts were t en from the handbook

...To Do by Cowles and Hawkins (1 75).

Areas .of Responsibility

Program planning,,parent contact, and persnn0

velopment, then, are the tree main areas of the

advisor's role. But advisors also have otherlresponsi-

bilities.to their advisees 'and to their school. Below

are listed all eight categories of advisor responsibility

with the definition of each. Obviously, an advisor will

d -

not (Over every area with every advisee.equally,Well.

Program elanning: Any activity dealing with the act of
er

,choosing school courses, suchlas course selection,

/ evalUation of co se schedule, or tentative, long-range

educational planning.
-1q

SeWAssess -Theenarlysisan advisee makes o1 his

fictionsbehavior, performance, orictions tn an effort to strive

for contitmous self-improvement and understanding. All

goal-settflig activities are tncluded in this categbry.

School OfferingsAwareness: Any activity that cc:.1W-

butes to an awareness of the school and its programs,

I
philosophies, and action

,

I Ir

V

."Where Do I Stand
on Graduation
Reguirenente?"

Handout Page .8

"Changing Direction?'

Handout Page 9, 9a.

"Whom to See and.
Where to Go About

Handout Pages 10 -12



Parent Relations/Conference: Those.special activities

-designed to increase parent participation in the schooling

process of their children and to ensure frequent positive

contact among the advisor, student, and parent.

Feedback/Evaluation: 'That information that /
a school

needs to hear,weformaltY or.informally, so;that it cant_

_change itself to better suit the needs and desires of the

_people itserves.-This category does not mean feedback .

to the Student. It means feedback ai student givei to

the school.

Decision-Making Skills: The conscious application of a

kicess to make decisions. Although decision making:is *.;V

woven into activities'in many categories, it also iS a

:distinct caiego4 to aid advisors in.teaching:the process

Career Planning/Preparltion: Activities to-hei0 stU7

dents select and prepare for a career.

$
4

.

Schoo.1/Community.IssUes: Activities concerned with the

human aspec'ts of individuals working together. Included

are. human. development activities and group building. This

area also includes any discusiions needed about current

school-wide issues that might arise during a school

,year, such as vandalism, a special decision the school

L-17

II .7)
k..)

"Oractfcing the.
Conference"

Halo-WOO; Page 119 13 a

"1)4pectations"

Handout Pages 14-15

"An Advisee's Wqrh-
. sheet for Decision
Making"

Handout Pages 16-174

"An Advisor's Guide
to Decision Making"

Handout Pages 18-19

"Build Wour Own
College Information
.File"

Handout Page 20

"What Do You Know
About the Career
You Have Chosen"

Handout Page 21 a

"Names and Faces"
)

Handout Page 22 a



The advisor and adviseeimey-dWaotivities selected
.

from thosweight"bread-areas, depending upon the, time of

year and the particular circumstances of the adviiee.

Sometimes the activitlis will be formal; other times they--
. ,

met tie 'but a brief pirsonal interaction.

For example, if tchool had just,been going on for a.4 "L ,

theck to see how satisfied

each advisee is-with his clasSes. This advisor
4

\

actIvity may take the form of a simple questi9n--"Hey,

--howire 'your classtworking out?" If the student has no

conceals'; the advisor stops there. However, if a student

is having:trouble, he will most'likely say so. The two

may then.explore the problem to determine what can be

done to mae the school tua ioriibritolerable,for the

student (Cowles and Hawkins 975, pp. 7-9).

3lAdditional4reas

Wpat areas were not covered?' Organize or .collapse

the areas not covered into componenti that can be examined

in detail. Use the same method as in Step Two.

the group as needed to explore these areas.

Divide

Another\6rsanizational approach for specifying' responsi-

bilities is presented in the followingrcontracts: "T/A.

Contract- Advisee d 1/A Contract-Advisor", pages

L-18A and L-18B.

L7l8

Thi'advt.44:
conclud*ng nor

9

Step/Three

"Additional Areas"

Note to workshop.
coordinator C



T/A CONTRACT-ADVISEE

/
I havd the following goals for T/A (Check all

OM* Human Development Acitffti s

r
to(c1arify personal values
to explore my leadership ,potential
o develOp interpersonal-communication skills

ha group .0f- gY peers
.

to grow in self-concept anetoward becorifing a setf-actualized
person by-realizing thy full potential /1
other

,

%\,

Program Plenning.and Goal_Setting

to select from thort4rm learning optionAs with balance and purpose
iFicceptadvice on My in-school program ftom an advisor and my
parents'
to identify Some career.geale
to identify my intereitSlimids, and strengths
to use the resources of the school to meet my short= and long-
term goals
to be able to set and4chieve short- and long-term.goals
other *

-Reporting to Parents

to report my goals and progrest toward my goals 'to my parents' once
every 9 weeks
to report at least one good feeling I have hadfor each week'of'
school during parent conferences
to report any special school activities-or-events9during parent
conferences'
to do most of the talking during parent confefl
other

4

Survival Aslistance

to bring small school problems to my advisor
to'talk to my advisor when I am frustrated
to talk to my advisor when I feel down in the dumps
other

4,1

I agree to work with any advisor who can help me rea 2e the above
goals
I have the following special 'request-for an advisor

Hubel, K. H. The teacher/advisor system in action. Dubuque, Iowa:
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company, 1976.

L-18A



.11A CONTRACT-ADVISOR

-..!(Check all ap.)
,

HUMaiiiNvelopment Activitteg
t

.

to be abiIto,oreateptdeveiop, modify, sequence, and facilitate
human development.activities . ,

to develop an interpersonal style and philosophy for the use of
"7-'- human development 'activities

to be able to facilitate for advisory groups in the following:,
values clarification
leader$hip and communication skill,'
trust.

goal setting
instrumentation
self20Wareness
small-group techniques
growth in self7este01.

'self-actualization.
other

Student P anning

to be able to assist students 1i choosing s -termlearning gbeis
to be able to assist students in choosing:It:mg-term learning;,goals
to be able to develop individual student standardi,for imftOving
academic and behavioral accountability:aft thus human potential. .

other

f
vt

Parent Conferenc
_

to be able to prepawstudent and elf for parent conferences which
are positive and during which the student does most of the talking

----lbe able to conduct parent Conferences with a variety of parent and
udent variables et play

o be able to foltow up parent conferences with special communications
.

in advisory group and to parents'
other

Survival Assistance

to be ableto listen to advisees withddfuSing blocking or binding
communication and not to shift ownership of the problem
to be able to know when to let advisees dump their buckets without
the need for continuing responses,
other
I, agree to provide the abOve advisor functions for any advisee who
needs them
I have the following special request for adviory group selection

Hubel, K. H. The teacher/advisor system in action: Dubuque, Iowa:
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company, 1976.

L-1
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' Program Planning

110

(Goal ActiVity1 Four)

WHERE DO I STAND ON GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS?

,Goall activity will help
. Aft student assess progress

toward graduation.
Group'size: Any'siZe
74me reguirea 15 minutes
Material: re Do I Stand,
Ei-D7Wation Requirements?"
sheet.

Requi red 'Credits

1.,. 3 Social S udies
credits (i luding
1 unit of Hun
,History) are re-
quired.

-2. 3 C mmunications
cre its are re-

. qui ed.

1 Mtth credit is
req fired. -

3.?

4. 1 Science credit
1' 'required.

5.. 1 fine Art credit
is required

6. 1 Practical Art
credit is required

7. 11/2 Physical Edu-
cation credit is
reqUired.

8: 8 1/2 Elective
credits are re-
quired.

To the advisor: This activity 1s ,most
helpful when the Ovisee is nipcieto .

figure credits for himself with your
'help. It leads to his greater under-
standing of his future school plannil
needs.

Credits Earned Credit for Courses Remaini
to ate of Last in which Enrolled u er
RepOrt.Card Credits

Needed

1.,

1,
.4



I

-,0f-Asslasment

t.
1,

c.

CHANG1t16 DTICIIONT

Goal: This chart might help
some -adviSees clarAfr in thetr
own minds somareasonsWe
personal goaTs fOr'theaiselves.
Group size:
lime required: 25 Ininutes
Materials', Changing
'ffirections.

,

,Act4vi ty.(Goal I

8
To the advis r: This,activity is of
;value only when an advisee has chosen

reveal to-you some personal concerns.
. questions about himself an his re-

lationship to groups.or institutions
around him.

-, ti
4;Directions:. Lidt,three ways in which y6u have changed (thinic,or act dif-.

?erently) for each of these categories: Decide`whether these-changes were
positive or negative. Then develop a goal for each that you can work
toward or achieve next ;ear. ... ,-------

t

Chinges Positive NegaVve Goal' fccr Next Year

At Home:

.

':

,

F
,i) , -

.

4
) .At SchooD

)
.

.

.

.
.

.

.

In Class:

.

.

/

NI

.
.

.

a

.--,

1

OutsidejloMe or School:.

. .

, .7.,
t.

i

,

.
.

.

,

.

It

.

,

.

. I

I

e'

-9
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School 'Offerings Awareness (GoqliI, Activity Four)

WHOM TO SELANIMERE TO GO ABOUT:

Goal: The advisee willtlearn
where to go totaccomplfsh some
typical tasks.
Group site: 5'45

°Time required: 45 minutes
Materiels: "Whom to See a
Where to Go": sheet 4P

What /

.

To the advisor: 'Advisees c'an have some
fun making out the sheet foi their
school. It can be used as a group.
"Scavengexeltunt" to see how many,'Who's

. and Where's they can find. After'the
activity, the completed list should be

,700stectin our, advisory station.

WhereWhom

.

Alternative le,arning, /

. ,

..i 45..
..-

i 5< -
...

Alternate School
*

i

Communitylearning Pitgram \
/

. .

,

CoMmunicattons

. Social Studios

Science

,Business

Home Economics
,

Art-

Industrie/ Art

.Driver'slducation

_Math.

'c

Foreign Language
,,

Girl's P.E. .

Boy's P.E.

.

4

- S

,

i

.

.

_.

.

.

. .

.

.
.

.

_

.

.

.

/

,

.

1". I
Out of School Learning .

,

,e` .

., .

Psychology Practicum
Y

Career Training Program
C)

-,
.

Dual Enrollment
d,

.
N.

K,

Sa.

4

210 -



What

4. d

(GOal II, Activity-Four)

Whom , Where

Career Education

Co. op

Job Plhcement

Other Cokerns:

Absence and/or Tardy.Admit
_ and
larlY Dismissal Permission

,

Schedule Changes

To get a room for-student
meetings

Lost and Found
4'

I.D. - Bus Pass

Smoking. Permit

Information about th6
Sports Program

......;

Help with Research

Information on Colleges

Information on Careers

Information on SchoTarships

Official School.Record

Information on Testing ,

Clubs and Extra-Curricular
Activities

Sickness

Paper, Pencils, Art Supplies
,

.



What Whom

(Go 1 II,* Activity Four)

Where

Teacher Locater

Student Government
.

:

Janitor's Office

Maintenance Office ., .

Phones
,

,

Audio-Visual Materials
And Servicqs

,

.

,-

Teachers.' Mailboxes

saw ENTRA N C E TO TH E LAND
OF AWARE N ESS



Parent Relations Conference

PRACTiCING.THE'CONFERENCE

Goal: An advisee can learn to
conduct his own parent
conferences.
Grou size: Large or small
Time required: 45 minuigs-
Materfilv,-None

IL

(Goal 1I, Activity Four_)._____?

. To the advisor: You might want to vary
the Tol&playing 'depending on the
situation. You might haVe the advisee
play his-parent or.you might have just
a'few 'dg the role-playing in front of
the group. You might even'haVe the:,
class be the parent to ask qUestiont of
the advisee. ,

1. Divide advisees into groups of three. Each-would play a role reRresen- -
ting,the parent, the advisor, and the advisee. (Advisor might play ;

.himself as well.)

2. 'Rotate the role so each advisee has an bpportunity 0 be the advis
or himself in the conference.

3. Advisee should start the conference as they would in the actual -sit-
uation following the prescribed organization.

4. Here is' a list of possible questions that a parent might ask:

a. How's doing this year in school ?.
b. What does 'the 'change in .requirements mean for-you?
C: Will they count , at the University?
d. But, how come we had tO tome in and sit here just to hear how

good he's doing?-
What are the probl ms?
My'parents never h andd from,the school unless there was something
v*,,rong-

e. How's 's attendance been? Are they
cutting any'classes?

f. What'a a "Community Outreach" program?
g.' How may my child get credit'if he isn't in school?
h. Why aren't you taking a full year of American History pow?
i. Don't-you have to take Junior Engfith?
j. What is thislbasic studies all about?
k. 'What if fails a course?

13
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'Feedback Evalua ion (Goal II, Activi)y,Four)

MY EXPECTATIONS

Goal: The school needs to know
If is meeting student ex-
pectation. If-Obt, it shbuld
engage in self-examination.
Grew size: Large
rime required: 15 minutes
Materials: "my Expectations"

To the advisor: The purpose of this
activity is obvious.and stated in the
introduction that prefaces the ques-
tions. It can be used with juniors
and its results given to the principal.

We would like to know if the school is doing for you what you ex-
pected it to. If not, we will examine our offerings and policies" to
determine in what ways we should change them.

1. Did you expect this school to change you? YES' NO Is it?

Would every other high school have made

the same change in-you?

2. Did you expect this school to improve your skills usable in earning a

living? YES' NO. Is it?

3. Did you expe rhis school to- improve your feelings about other

people? YES NO Is it? .

4. Did you expect this school to add to your factual knowledge? YES NO

Is it?

5. Some schools try to prepare you to follow a definite career. , Others

do not. Did you expect this school to prepare you for a definite

career? YES NO Is it?

6. Did you expect this school to prepare you for adult life? YES NO

Is it?

I. Do yon.; feel better about yourself because of your school experience?

YrS, NO

8. Are 3,ou as you expected t e at the end of your junior year?

J

- 14 -
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(Goal II, Activity Four)

9. What othir things have you learned from your school experience?,,,

Qtd you expect to learn these? YES NO

10. What things did you fail so far to learn that you had expected to?

- 15 -
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tD'ec s on...Making Skills (Goal II, ActivtXy Four)

-. AN ADVISEE'S WORKSHEET FOR DECISION MAKING

1. 'What, Who, When of Problem (Stating Problem)

'a. First, let's state what the problem is:

What actually is the problem?
Who is concerned?
When and Where did it begin?

. What question: do you want to answer?

c. Would you like lo write down the entire gliection?

2. Search for Possible Action (Alternative Search)

Have,you considered what action or actions you can take? Perhaps you
might'want to brainstorm these. Write down as'many as you like,
.regardless of how different or impossible;they seem. Do you think a
friend, ydur parents, or your guidance counselor might suggest some
other ideas?

3. Which Action Will Be Bes,tBe for You? (Consequences) (

a. NoW what will be the results of each of your suggested actions?

b. For each action, think what Tight possibly happen if you follow
through with such an idea. YpU might want to write this, too.'.

c. Now let's consider what each result would mean for you:

What would each do to 61e way you feel about yourself?
What result would be'most valuable or important to you?
Have you considered what each might mean a week from now or a
month from now?

How much risk are you willing to take?'

4. Choosing the Best One (Alternative Selection)

a. Now let's review each action and its results.

b. Then make a choice, keeping in mind how you feel about yourself,
what's important to you, and what it might mean to you later.
What consequences are you able to accept?

A



I
.

II, Activity Four)

5. Lime or action. "Implementation)

a. ow
4

$1that you've made your decision, let s act on it! .

b. An advisor can suggest the place" 'to start and where to get info-
mation:

Should-you make an appointment with
Would.it'be best to call
I think it would be a good idea to talk to / now.
You've accomplished a lot! Good:

c. Have,you decided what you're going to say? Perhaps it would help
to write it down. Keep your decision in mind. Maybe your advisor
might know how to start the conversation.* You'll do well; you

.,are prepared.

6. Are You Satisfied with the Effect of Your Decision? (Assessment of
Decision)

Whit happened? Did things go well? Was it what you expected? Do
you have good feelingS about your results? Do you,think this needs.
follow-up? Perhaps, then you might want to troy another course of
action. .lit's refer to,the liit of, possible actions which you made.



(Goal II, Activity Four)

AN AD1ISOR'S GUIDE TO DECISION MAKING

1. 'Stating the Problem

a. Encourage the advisee to define the,proklem.
Question with interest and concernlabourthe problem.
Detrmine persons involved in total problem.

b1. Help adviSee phraSe the problem (question) clearly

c. If advisee seems unable to express the problem orally, advisor
may suggest he write it.

-Alternative Search

. _
Encourage many dvisee choices for problem-solving actions. Be a pos-
itive listener, accepting of advisee ide4.52_sPggest outside help,
and present alter ativesbnly as adjast resort.

6

3. Consequences

4

4. Alternative Selection

a. & b. Enc urage advisee to suggest4-if many possibilities even write
a ist of all possible consequences for each alternative. .

c. Encoura advisee to evaluate each consequence in relationship to his
wlllingn ss to take risks, i.e., his self concept, his values, his
needs

a. Review with advisee his alternatives and their consequences.

b. Encourage the advisee to choose the best action for himself based
on the,OSks he is willing to take in relationship to his self
concept, his values, and his needs. Per?Kilis the advisor and advisee
might consider together tEiConsequences the advises is able tql accept.

c. Compl4ment the advisee On his choice of action, even thought it may
not be the most desirable from the advisor's viewpoint.

5. Implementation

Note:',Start with a positive reinforcement of the advisee's decision
making. Specific and immediate action should be encouraged while
advisee ts enthti?iastic.

a. Advisor should Make every effort to ensure immediate follow-up.

b. Advisor should have information of, or be able to direct advise? to,
school and community resources and personnel. Example: Guidance

______counselor, principal, nurse, doctor, teacher, parents, friend,
st ent, nearest recruitment office, potential employer.

- 18 -
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6.10ssespent'of Decisiok
r'

Encourage advisee to state the effect of
with the consequences?

Adviseeand advisor investigate need for

It is obviously sequential.
Advisee is dissatisfied.
Advisee is uncomfortable.

(Goal II, Activi9 Four)

his decision:

follow -up:'

fs

Was' e'Sat fied

If"necessary, suggest the advisee ,s -evaluate the possibilities on his,
list of alternatives and consequeritei.

7 /
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Career Planning/Preparation
, .

' BUILD YOUR OWN COLLEGE INFORMATION FILE

Goal: The advisee will 'collect To the advisor: 'You canle an advisee
jiiiOwn personalized 'store of begin the college prep n and college
college information.: selection process by-e-ncpuraging him to
Group size: -,Individ;:l build-his own file of relevanirinforma-
Time required: Seve 1 5essions, tion.sorbu mai' offer to let him keep it
but flexible. all in his advisement folder at school,
Materials: None / Pox,, he may prefer to create a separate

notebook at home. 't,

Iesion,One:
f

4

"Gofer" Since much
the student to Take a trip
copy of the following:

ation is available at school, you can ask
the counseling center to "gofer" a personal

('' olk.

If falog
C

i...1 tillege testing dates and registration forms
3. A sample college application ,
4. Handouts on college information or instructions on "How to Ilisft

a College", or scholarship information.
5. A lis i! of dates of college speaker.
6. A,copy of a college reference book.
7. A list of addresses of schools he might write to-

,

Session Two,
4

: )

"Write-fers" This ti e you can help the student draft letters to
colleges, asking for bro ures, catalogs, applications, or financial aid
information. Ask him to come see you when the material comes in.

Session Three:

"Do-fers" After our advisee has sorted through all his material, trie
two of you will sit d and make a list of things that he will have to f
"do-fer" college. The ist might include:

1. Courses to take
2. Places to visit

7Tests to complete
. People to talk to

5. Deadlines for making decisions

FJ

Following sessions will consist of times to monitor progress on the "do-fer"
list.

:20 -
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(Goal II, Activity Four
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Career.Plannino/P1(eparation (Goa) AI, Activity Four'

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE CAREER YOU HAV CHOSEN?

Goal: The student will broaden
the bases on whiche makes hiss
choice of careers.
Group size: .Individual

; Time required: 20 minutes
' Materials: "What Do You Know

Motet" the Career You Have
Chosen?' ,

To the advisor: It is important that
young persons be aware of the criteria
for career choice. Traditionally, they
have made choices onPy on the bases of
personal' preferences: They presumed
that the career of their choice affor-
ded job opportunities. Advisors must
encourage them to choose-on broader,
more realistic bases.

Many persons make their career choices too casually: There are many
choosing,a career: Tyr
elf a series of questions

points to consider besides one's prefere4Ces91
"testing" out your career choice by asking yioli
about it..

1. State your tentative career choice.

2. Here is a list of 20 priorities you should consider when c Osing any
career. Decide which are most importantto-you, which less( mportant
Place a number in front of each (1 1. 20) to show how you woad yank
these priorities.

a. Will you enjoy doing it,?
b. Can you do it very welT?
c. Will you receive satisfaction from it?
d. .Will you share it with your family?
e. Will doing it challenge you?
f. Will it be helpful to your-communitO,
g. How much education does it require?
h. What is the average income of someone i

i. Will your fami,ly approve of it?
j. Will your friends approve of it?
IC Would you he worki?g. with someone-or by yourself?
1.. What are the opportunities ,or
m. What are the chances of finding jobs it this field?
n. What are the opportunities of branching out into other fields?
o. Does it ioolve mucyralel?
p. Does it fnvolve frequent re-location.
q. Does it'in'volve serving (helping,YpersOns? ;
r. Is it something you will be able to do during your entire

working career?
s. Does your physical condition permit you to enter this career?

this career?

3. Having completed this activi;y, what conclusions have you arrived at
about the career you have chosen?



Career Planni4 Preparation
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School/Community Issues MOIs (Goal II', Activity Four)

NAMES ANDIACFS-

-Goal: The advlsor and his
advisees need to 1rn who

et-s
maket up the or so/group'
identity can.be'e hed.

This process will facilitate
getting acquainted.

r

To the advisor: Get-a copy of e'ch
advisee's school picture. Record the
names of each student. nder the pic-
tures. Use the hot raph as the focal
point Of a bull t' board of display.
Examples: Pos items of tpterest-
about the advisees and advisor at the
ends of the lities. The information
could be changed as 'frequently as
desired. It could-include: 1)4family
information, 2) work.experien073)
hobbies, 4) goal's, etc. Draw fitting
caricatures of. group members with
photographs of their faces superimposed.
Construct either a group collage or
individual colamges.

O

- 22 -r
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ACTIVITY FIVE

Purpose: to sxamine the roles of various staff members in

.

an Indivitlual Advisory4System.

1) Role Change

gilk

: Make a presentation of the following material which

describes the changes that aOhisor responsibilities bring

to the traditional faculty roles of:

4
a) principal

b) teacher,

c) counselor

While the descriptions provided below may be read, you

may want to make additidhS. Focus fln the

emerging fromPthesecrole changes:

4:5

benefits

Principal's Role

For some prineipals, student contact involves mainly

"disciplinary" actir With,reiulting negative feelings.

The InAivicNaT Advisory System (IAS) does not guarantee

the principal freedom from that disheartening task. But
.

persOnalized contact and program planning will increase

studeht.Motivation and involvement in the school. This

is not to say that the principal will never have "dis-

'cipline" problems--but he or she should have fewer of

them. IAS*011 help4prevenf these problems.

L-19
r I

Large group

StepChte

"Changing Roles?"

"You may wish to
copy L-19 through
L-24 ae41 handout -
to stimulate
discussion;'



The Ihdividual gdvisory Systemcneeds the principals

to function as advisors.` The principals will thus also

have the Opportunity for full pIrticipation in helping

relationships. The principal can serve as a *del for

the 'other advisors.. As modet advisor he or she needs -'

to sustain participation with enthusiasm:, (In fact, the

`principal must *help provide forviong-term maintenance

of the program.) Making changes is never easy. The,

rest of the staff will needpsupport as they lean the

role of advisor and make necessary adjustments and im-

provements. As advisor, thenprinclpal develops an in-.
_Jr

creased sensitivity to _the problems of advisement. His

or her full partic ation"demonstrates the value and

importance of i6isemne Seeing a principal share

equally the responsibilities of advisor wil) enhance the

feeling of togetherness on the faculty..

Can an IAS exist without the principal.participating

as one of the advisors? Yes it'can. However, it may be

difficult to create'a positive 'and understanding attitude

. among the staff. Each staff member has other reiponsi-

bilipes and other time demands. All staff could possibly
a.

treat an IAS a$ an ancillary task:

Everyone needs to ,feel trusted, and Cared for:

selors, teachers, administrators and students. The

environment should say to 'all within: "You are trusted."

Principals, can create this feeling. It includes confi-

dence in IAS, the staff, the students and the self. With

4

noun-

L-20

As Miodfl advisor
. . -

4

-Demonstrate
oommitment

Consequence of
not paiticipating

In creating tat

44 ,



thiscoefidericaL the Principal 41i be willing to take

risks and bring about*constructive Change.

Teicher's Role

Being in advisor iir.the 4410400 Advisory System.

(IAS),makes it. possible to give' a few individual students

. personalized care aniettention. Ati advisor has 15,20

advisees for all, of their_high-school years, if .this is

mutually satisfactory. The student chooses his/her

advisor in one of several ways, The choice may based

on curriculumHor out -of- school interests ofthe.adviior.

The choite may be an advisor, the student Oready knows.
A °

!'?"! It be that a group of students choteAhe same

advisor so they can be together.r. .

i. ) , The ,advisor is given the,permanent"'Cumulative'records. Student record

of his or her advisees. This allows for easy access to

the student files during the advisor-advisee meetings.

In some schools', the folders are kept in an Advisement

Personalised
attention

Center, which,is also where the advisor-advisee, meetings,

-are held.

1

The meetings are held during a regularly scheduled

time, which varies in length from school to school. The

scheduled advisement period uspally takes priority over

any other commitment the student might have.

The Individual Advisory System (IAS) acknowledges

the need of the student to nave a long -term, personal

relatiopshipxith an advisor, be it teacher,.principal,

or counselor. theS provides the time and structure

L-2-1

Aayiiement meetings

Supported by
Individual
Advisory
System



Ilr

necessary forthis inVolyeMent io occur: It ls accurate

to say, then, Abet the work of the teacher,is supported

and enhanced by the Individual Advisory System.

41101,

Counsefor's,Role

The counselor's role in the high school has tradi-

tionally included at least number, if/not all, of the

followingfunctions:

-crisis-orientellicounseling

-administering and interpreting tests

-educational/vocational guidance for seniors

-scheduling and student'registration-
.

.student record upkeep

4

The counselor's role in the high school which uses

the IndiyfiduAl Advisory System inclgOes: .

providing advisors withibeckuvsupport by dealing

a ,

with-crist
.

eoriented referrals,

administering and interpreting tests along with the

other advisors.
.

helping advisors develop skills in. providing stu-

dents witb educational/yOcational'information.

,schealing and student registration of 15-20radyisees.

student record upkeep of 15-20 adYiseet.

developing out-of-school learning programs.

-helping advisors develop skills in active listening,'

group dynamics, parent conferencing, and conflict

resolution.

L-22
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Traditional
role

Individual
Advisory
System ro\le .
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IA a comparison of:the two role descriptions it

ha owes evident that the number of responsibilitie does

mot vary greatly. What is strikingly different is the

finer in which each, methodimeets the needs-of the stu-

nts and utilizes the talents 'of the Counselor.

1Traditionally, the counselor has been respor$ible.

for as many as .several hundred students in the school.

Interaction between student 'and counselor has been

,limited to brief encounters during registration times or

painful encounters during problematic times:. Inter-

; .

action between teacher-And counselor has been liMited to

f(dcalty meetings, workshops, and brief consultations

regarding "problem" students. The school pogram has

simpq not included the means for significant and con-

sistent dialogue' betWeen fellow faculty' members as well

number ofIsOdents.-
tor

Withthe Individual Advisory System at workAn the

44-

high school

members, and between faculty and students are lessened.."

Because, personal caring becomes basic tethe school

com!Onication'barriers between faculty

there is equal involvement an the part Cf'everY faculty

member and every student. The counselor becomes a

member of a team whose overall role includes meeting

student needs such as:

receiving personal attention
4

learning how to ass+ oneself acid set goals

L-23

Limited
interaction

'Squal involvemi

Student needs



'entering into jeaningful dialogue with parepts and

teachers

ti

.

getting to know' an adult in the School

experiencing daily.

.00veloping:dects1067making skint

At first glance it, may well appeir to the coUnselorf' :Encroachment of4'7
^> counselor

that tmplemehtatiorbi the Individual Advisory Sysfiftm territory

would serve only to minimize his or her funaton in the ,

r

high school. ff suddenly every faculty memberls called

upon to 'advise a siJ l group of students-(help them plan

P

lheir-school 'programs, facilitate their emotional growth,

and maintain cont#ct w th their parents)hoOhen does\

the counselor's-special talent come into play?

The counselor functiohihg in
A
a program of advisement

serves as a prime resource for both adOsors and students.

Freed fi m an abundance of paper work and integrate ,into

the mainstream of high school life the'counseloris

finally able to utilize his'or her talents and training.

,The counselor will continue to fUlfill many of ,the

traditionalAles such as crisis counseling but /the

Individual Advisory System frees the counselor to deliver

ja higher level of professional service.

Very simplrstated, an advisement program wile serve

to enhance the work of the counselor rather than to

jeopardize his or her faculty position.

_1 L-24
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_ 2) Anxious Responses to Role Change

Divide Antajgroups and ditcuss potential' anxious

responses of principals teachers, and counselors. It

is better to mix teacher, counselor, administrator

membership in.each group.

a
Each member in the group should respondlto state-

mentsk such as:
I

'

"As a prfincipal I would feel uncomVrteble about

"As a teacher I would feel uncomfortable about

"Asa counselor. I would eel uncomfortable-aboutl

Examples -to facilRate:

As a principal I
i
would feel uncomfortable about
refinding time to et advisees whenlI have --

meetings that I h6uld be atten14hg.

As iteather I would feel uncomfortable about
contacting parents regarding course schedules.

As a counselor I would feel bncomfortable about
having a teacher, advisor do something I, had
previously been doing.

Ask each group to 1) focus on the primary locus of the

anxieties and 2) develop preventative activities or

sUpportive functions.

Review reports from eat i group.

ISmall. group

Step 1oo

"Anxious Responses
to Role change 1

Be prepared to relate the need for an IAS t
these concerns through the following:

an organizatidnal plan
a staff development program

communication system

ti

.

Note tomorkshap
coordinator

Large group

Note to :workshop
coordinator
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'In. Goal: For the workshop pirticipants to understand various means to

structure and implement an Individual Adviiory Systenv

An Individual Advisory System must be adapted to the organizational

structure of the local school' distric There Are some common concerns

,encountered in ever school system regardless of the Community: As the or7

ganIzitironal,altertkives are -examined to ineet the needs of the IAS and

lir other concerns Of the 1 car district, thAmplications for using each

ers oapproich
should_be and od:

There is a constant dan§er.of sacrificing the basic purpose. of the
,

.P) %,
IRS for the.sake ofoPerational efficiency and control.

rt%r

Six critical organizational aspects are ,nsidered_dertht this

portion of the workshop. Alternatives and diff ing perspectives are /..

explored for each organizational aspect. Participants will also have an

opportunity to examine some-1AS programs at are currently_being used

by school districts and critique them in terms of the organi

characteristics Previously discussed.

4

L-26
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)7 ACTIVITY;_SIX

Purpose: to explore Various options in organizing an In-.-

-dividual AdviSory System and to exaMineOpie

program implications, of various structuring

approaches.

Alternate ApprOach to:Activity Six: ,,Instead of having
each group consider every compbnentit may be :advts-
able to- divide them.up and assign_the six components
to certain groups. Do this only:if there are serious
time.constraints.

1) Scheduling

.

The group should examine scheduling alternatives:

home roam

7

extended period

..special time

:time block

A

. other:

. .)

Fill out Adv, tages-Disadvantages on,"Schsyuling Alterna-
, (

"Scheduling
Alternatives"

'tives" hando t for eachpethod. r
, Handout Page 28

The "Sale line HandoUt; page 23, presents a time

block approach.. This is a more complex approach and "Scheduling".

Xispdout PageN0\1deserves some4eiall d attention. Use the time block 'A

k

method to demonstrate how to fip , out the "Scheduling

Large group

Step One

"Scheduling" /

Alternatives" worksheet.
16 4

L-27



,Oisadvanta es

time
. block

k

ftgvis0 do
histifeqess

eforumrfOr advisor
pioblemlsolving
can build in staff

dIlvelc011ht acti-
vities

can adapt to unique
advisor needs
promotes attention
toward individual/
personalized methods

,...---

requires special pro--
visions for grdup
advisee contacts:
special attendance
monitoring needed
'open school climate
required

.4

Organize into small groups to finish "Schcp?

and the other components.

2) Advisors

Each group should examine advisor considerations:

membership (who?),

communication (clusters?)

coordination-(leadership?)

Each group should strive .yo get consensWon a.best

approach fiom two alternatives.

3) Advisor-Advisee Membership

Each group should examine

alternatives:

random assignment

match characteristics

advisees select

advisor-advisee assignment

Fill out "Advisor-Advisee Membership Alternativeresponse

sheet.

L-28-

Small- groups ,

Step 1wo

"Advisors"

'AdvisorsAdvlsors Alter-
natives"

Handout Pages 29-3

Step Three.

"Advisor-Advisee
Membership"

"Advisor-Advisee
Membership Alter-
natives"

Handout Page 34 °

-";:)



One school's approach is presented in the "Advisor-

Adviiee Membership" handout. This is a random choice

method. Note special considerations such as "how do yoti

handle requests for change?"

4) Advisement Settingsj

Each group spould discuss possibilities for locating

4 advisement activities,

hOme rooms

advisement center

guidance area

integratediwith another area, e.g., library, lounge,

cafeteria

.other:
r

J 4141%ftip

Fill out "Advisement Setting Alter atimqs" response sheet.

The advisement center concept is prqmoted in the
."`

.Handout "Advisement Center". This is an example of how,
- 2 .

one school has or'anized their center.

5) Parent'Conferences

1

Each group ,should examine methods of parental

contact:

phone contacts

Informal affairs

parent/advisor/student conferences

ether:

L-29

"Advisor - .Advisee

Membership"
.

Handout Page 32

t

Step Four:

"Advisement Settings

"Adyisement Setting
Alternatives"

Handout Page 36

"Advisement Center"

Handout Page 35

Step Five

"Parent Conferences"

"Parent Conferences"

Handout Page 37



Ask each group to'irioritize the type of parental,

contacts in terms of importancb to an IAS,'Handout Page

41.
I ,

The "Pa nt'Confeences handout-explains how,,one

ri
school arrangI for'ifilee types of parent conferences.

6) Staff Development

Each group should.discuss aspects of the following

staff development concerns:

(
1. Pretrainino, - What i d of program(s) are feasible

for IAth

2. 'Continuous InserviCe - How can thti best be achieved?

3. Resource Personnel - Make a list of the types of

resource pertonnel to look for in the school and

cOmmunit /1

4. Cluster ifs. Total Gro Should the responsibility

and activities 64 de, nmtned by each cluster or

planned for the total advisory staff? .

The ,"Staff Development" handout will stimulate discussion

on each-of the our questions above. Fill out Handout

Page 42.

Thequestion of staff development will "receive more

attention later when their local plans are developed.

L-30 .

"Parent Contict
Priority List"

1Handout Page 41

Step six .,--`.

"Staff Developmeni

"Staff Development
Worksheet"

Handout Page 45

y.

xr

"Staff, Development"

Handout Page 42

Ak,

REMEMBER...

Activity Ninp,
Page L-40
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N_
(Goal- III, Activity Six)

, SCHEDULING

:It is important to keep the basic purpose of an individual develop-

ment system in focus when program. It is possible for an

"advisory type" system to be oriented toward school system efficiencx.,

rather than personalizing itudent learning. While the system should be

reasonably efficient,,an overconcern for efficiency can distort the

purpose. It is possjble to have an individual advisory system and not

%significantly increase individualized student contact and involvement: A
y

"warmed over" home room "roach wherein the 'student is only seen in a
r

group andAt goals are limited to mainly administrative concerns, such

as a class scheduling, record keeping, and announcements, will probably

offer little pekonalized development. While scheduling may be one

responsibility-of the advisoi. ankgroup meetings may be kappropriate

method for discussion and efficient processing, the primary focus should

always be the facilitation of individual vstudent development.

Before outlining.a workable method of scheduling advisement times

it:irnecessary to define several termf,

Advisory Group: A group. consisting 9?-one adVisor (faculty/staff member),

and fifteen to twenty advisees (students).

Advisement Team: A group consisting of six to twleve'advisors (faculty/

staff members). //

The Advisement Team is made up of faculpty/staff members representing

different subject areas; ages, experiences', and philosopies. 'Every

advisor.in the school building belongs to a Team through which members

draw support and share ideas. Therefore, scheduling must be such that

ch advisor has'ample time to meet with his or her Advisory Group (stu-

t-C'
/

ts). and'each.advisor has ample\ me to
_

meet with his- or 'her Advise-.

- 23 - '
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ment Team (fellow advisors).

Advisement Block: A block of ttme equivalent to two class periods.

During part of this time-block the advisor meets with -his or her Advise-

ment Team. ,Outing the remainder of this time-block.the advisor meets

10th his or her'Whol Advisory Group or with individual, advisees from

/thatGroup.

The easiest and most facilitative approach to scheduling advisement

. time into an already existent school program.is not the addition or

creation of an extra time period. Such ariapproachrequkres extending
'644-

the school day rshortening clats and/or lunch periods.

4 A more expedient method of scheduling advisement time is to view

your existent school schedule as a base upon which to superimpose a new

additional schedule made up dAthree Advisement Blocks per day. This

results in- a minimally disturbed school program.

Both the regular class periods-and the new Adm-i-sempt Blocks will run

simultaneously. For the purpose of a simple example let us'assume that

the regular school day extends from.8:20 a.m. to 3:35 p.m. and that class

periods run for one hour. (The example can be modified to fit your par-

ticular school day--Schedule. What is important to remember is that one

Advisement Blockshoulki be eq.11iWent to two class periods.)

Class Periods

8:20 -1NQ_
9:20 - 10:2

10:20 11:20
11:20 12:20

12:20 1:20 (lunch)

1:20 2:20
2.20 3+0

3:20 3:35 (homeroom)

24

8:20 10:20

10:20 12:20

12:20 1:20 (lunch)

1:20 3:20

3:20 3:35 (make future advise-
ment appointments)



7

tich advisement Team is assigned one Advisement.Block each week. During

their Advispent Block the faculty/staff members on the Advisement6Team re-'.

lease their clasVes) or leave their staf work and meet in' the Advisement

Center. After meeting with each other they remain in the.Center todmeet

with their advisees. For example, at the beginning of the year you and the

other members of your Advisement Team are assigned one the Monday. Ad-

visement Blocks. Throughout the year you will then meet with your Team

membe s (other advisors) and, afterwards, with your GrOup melers (your

advise s) during one of the three Monday Adviseme6i-B1 cks.

In order to avoid the apparent, problem of advisors need1414ohye,/
,

.

\....-
Idoable free periods each week on the same day or cancelling the same

class(es) once a week, the Advisement Blocks will rotate on a threrek

cycle. For example, the chart below demonstrates Ow this rotation works.

Advisement Teem A meets during Advisement Block 1 (8:20 - 10:20) on the

first week. The second week Advisement Team A meets during Advisement

Block II (10:20 - 12:20) and the following week Team A will meet during

Block III (1:20 -. 3:20). On the fourth week the cycle begins over again.

0
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY; FRIDAY .

First Week.

8:20-10:20 I
10:20-12:20 II
1:20-3:20 III

Team A
B

'C

----,

Team D
E

0" F

Team G
H

I

.

Team J
K

I-'

Team M
N

0

Sec:J[1d Week

I

II

III

C

A

B

F

D '

E

I

G

H

L

J

K

0

M

N

Thir ..ek

du-
E

F

D

I

II

III

B

C

A

H
I

G

K

L

J

N

0

M

2 5



According to this chart three d erent Teams meet cm each of the

five school days. Advisors and advisees have, buili into their regular
(,

school week, a block of time during which to meet. However, they also'

have regularly plannIllikasles whichlft '40 the rotating Advisement

*ock, are not greatly dis6rbed.

It is not typical for an advisor to meet with his or her whole group

oftadvisees every week. The system ik set up to fos er one-to-one stu-

dent contact. As a matter of fact, the gro maY assemble 11 a whole only

once or twice in a semester. Individual adv sees make appointments with

thelrzivisor in advance'of their scheduled Advisement Block. Even if

the same advisee needs to make contact with his or her advisor each week

over a six week period, the advisee can. schedule then''Mtietings in such

-4, way as to akid missing tiime in a particul6r class more than once.

This is one Of the,Idvaintages of the rotating, Advisement Blocks. For

example, in the case of the above mentioned student, he or she could
,A

arrange private meetings with his or her advisor during a six week period

in the following manner:

We I - 8:45
W ek II .- 10:45
eek III , 1:45

Week IV 9:20
Week V 11:20
Week VI - 2:20

(Advisors meet with advisees following the
Advisement Team meeting. Advisors on a
Team will 9anerally meet for CO-30 minutes
each week at the beginning of their Advise-
ment 31,..k.)

Chu;:, the student has riPst pi'tions of six different classes over

a six-) per ioatjas opposed to iiissing the same class daily for six days

or wee'Cy fOr six weeks., Students are sum from ciass by the Advise

men` Cente, sE:e.rttary(ies) and return to class as soon as the appointment

ins finhed, Another feature hereis the responsibility and opArtunity

the studfmt, is given for .planning in advance.
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The rotating schedule alo accommodabes the advisors., During hisNE_

her assigned Advisement Block

(
two consecut, e class.periods/week) the

advisor must be available in the Advisement enter to work with any of

his or her 15.-20 advisees who have made appointments. This will mean
10,.

that each week the advisor who teaches will release one or two classes

in order to be in the Advisement Center. The students who are released

from these classes will have a Commons"'time during which they may go to

the library, gym, study hall, or other school facilities. Because

Advisement Blocks are set up on a rotating basis an advisor who teaches
i,111will only release any one particular class every three weeks. This can

be beneficial in that time is thus automatically built into classes for

students to work on independent projects.

4

A clear understanding of the described scheduling process is crucial

for implementing the Individual Advisory System. A rotating Advisement

Block s.uperimposed allikpdy well functioning class schddule is, in

the long run, the most accommodating and effective manner of scheduling

time for advisors and advisees to meet either as a group or individually.



SCHEDULING ALTERNATIVES

(Goal I1I, Activity Six)

Method Advantages Disadvantages

b.
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(Goal III, Activity SiX)

ADVISORS it

Advisor-A visee
,

t .

The main goal of the Individual Advisory System is to establish

and keep open a strong line of communication between every student and

at least one adult in the school. Therefore, it isi,necessary that
go.

every faculty/staff'member (principal, vice-Pincipal, librian, coun-

selors; and teachers) assume the role of advisor. This maximizes the

possibility for one-to-one contact between students and their advisors

since the greater the number of advisors, the smaller the number of

students assigned to each advisor.

Advisement Blocks are scheduled to further enhance this individual

contact. If an advisor, such as a counselr in the present school

syste;i1, is assigned over 30 students with which to work, even such

advantages as Advisement Blocs cannot nurture consistent individual

contact. No advisor should be(responsible for more than 20 advisees.

Advisor-Advisor

Another line of communication which must be established and main-

tained is between advisors. As faculty/staff members assume tAis new

role of advisor they discover that suddenly?- regardless of their

formerly established school role, toey now all have something in common,

besides the students, about (A they can share information. This new

bond is a healthy one. Departmental barriers break down and the adults

at w,,* in the school begin to need each other in a new way.

A



Ii.is vital that advisors share their talents and ideas. The most
0

effective way of insuring such ,communication is to divide the faculty/

taff into teams of:six to twelve members each. These teams remain

onstant from year to year allowing the advisor members the opportunity

t get to know each other well enough to share openly and honestly their

eas and feelings. Members rafthe teams shOuld vary(lnage as well as

eXkience, philosophy, and school involvement. Each team will elect a

leader ( t necessarily the principal or1 counselor If one' or the --

oth team member). c7 he. leader will be responsible'for'coordinating

the group and arranging suck things as field trips-that the team.as a

whole may wish to take during one of the,AdIvisement Blocks. Howe+,

everyone on a team shares ideas and each member4should feel comfortable

giving presentations to the rest of the group when he or she feels

informedirin an area in which other team members need additional help

40



Membership
t.

Best:

/ Other:

Communicatton-/

Best:

Other:

Coordination

Best:

Other:

ADVISORS ALTERNATIVES

b to

1

40-

(Goal III, AcLAty Six)
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Goal 1114 Activity Six)

ADVISOR-ADVISEE MEMBERWP.,

1
An Advisory Group conssts of one advisor (faculty /staff member).and

fifteen-twenty advisees (students). When a student enters tenth grade he.

or she is assigned to an Advisory Group. This assignment is madl

according to of random-choice method of ection. During the summer

prior to entering the school, the student receives by mail a description

of the Individual Advisory System and is asked whether or not he or she

has a preference for a particular advisor: In the case of students with

older siblings' in :the school this opportunitrifor'choice of advisor

allows them to draw upon the expertence of son,Lone they know well and,

receive some firsthand insight. However, most of the students, for whom

the school is a new and, nknown environment, will be unable to express a

particular choice in advi ors and, therefore, placement those cafes

needs to be on a 4andom basis. 4

Akadvisor stays with his or her same group of advisees, throughout

the.three senio high years. 2Therefore, an advisor will be working with

a.groUp oftenth graders one year, the fol)owin9 year with th4 same

group at the eleventh grade level, and during the next year with the 'ikar/

group as seniors. The bond between an advisor and his or her advisees

is strengthened during their three 'ear relationship. They work together

toward an important goal. In the_case of one igh school, when the

advisor in a partNalar Advisory Grain handed idiplomas to his advisees
\

at graduation they, in return, each haniOd hi a yellow rose. Such

e ,,T

)
tokens of appreciation reflect the fact that omething personally mean-

ingful has taken place.

1132



.Although each Advisory'Grou0 works together as a unit throughout

the three senior high years there are'occasional'changes. During a

student's first year in the school he or she may -not establish adequate

rapport with the assigned advisor and thus may request a change. Because

advisors and advisees are human it is unrealistic to believe they

always can and will be compatible in theirssigned groups. There must

be some flexibility torkallow for change during the first year of getting

to know one ,another. 9
\

Advisory Groups will not necessarily e composed of students all'

of whom are in the same year. Transfer students from different levels

will be assigned to groups or advisees may ask be in a particular

group most of whose members are in a different. level. For this reason

it is valuable for advisors to have experience with the various needs of

students at the three different senior high levels.

./)

4
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Opal III, Activitjt Six)

ADVISOR-ADVISECMEMBERSHIP ALTERNATIVES

Mettlod Advantages Dirsadvantages

I

4

-Pr

I
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Y.

ADVISEMENT ZENTER,

(Goal 'III,, Activit Six)

4

The, school which implements the Individual Advisory System should have
. )

an Advisement Center. Just-as teachprs,are given classrooms and laborator-

ies for teaching; and administrators are provided with offices in which to

work, s©, too must space be allotted for use by advisoeiand advisees: This

space, shoUld accommodate group meetings of twenty people as we)l as allow

space for individuals' who prefer to work in pairs apart from the group.

4s,
Within the Advisement'Center 7e kept cmsources stiCh as vocational

information, college and technic c1 catalogs, kits (decisiontmakinig, occu-

pational information, self awareness, etc.), and books and magazOes for

use by both advisees and advisors.

Also poused,in th air 4 school counselors and

secretaries. Although this arrangement is not always posstle, every effort

should be made to create a large enough open space for the Advisement Center

,

so that keycilopl-personnel with whom students 'usually) come into Tegular.

contact will be a workingepart of this setting. This will be advantageous
-. . . 'IP ____, .

_

,f ol% tHe hvisors as well.
, ) l-I

:Students' records are kept in the Adyisement Center and arethus alWays
-7/

readily available for use by adyisors and advisees_ Students ire encouraged

to contribute totheir own records and build u a file which.will be of use to
.--'\ 1

them after high school when making application to a ioillege or-for ajob.

The Advisement Center should be a warm and friendly setting with 'om-

ble

.

chairs and several conference to s availa Ile or use duringf

A visement Blocks. The room, furIlture, d mater 161s nee be spar

ling And new--what is necessary is an atmosphere which lets people kn w

that this is
I

A personal'plade where students and advisors can grow to. kno.

themsies and each °other better.

r
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ADVISEMENT SETTING ALTERN IV.ES

i*t"

(Goal.iII.,Activity Six)

Advantages Vsadvantages,,
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PARENT CONFERENCES
.,-

..._/-

t
, -

Utifo ur*iely, parents are-most frequently'calledin to take an
.

0.,

a,

active part in the life of their
(

youngster atscho I when a crisisAkcuri.

They art' only called by phone to ila Of discipli e OV.Oblems,,not to take
s

(Goal_ I fL,.. Actiyfty Six)

.

;7'

1.

part in sbaring positive things. 4udents iri high schOof haVe so many
.

, .

teacher,/that wheh parents Ore curious about or interested in a school

matttr they Omit know

plight of the parents of

ierns-of advisors :'

dm to call about what. This somewhat typical

high sNrObl students' is one7Of the basit con
el

arent. o act inmiplves communication between a student's advisor-and

er.parent(s). This 'communication is Maintained in three ways:

1) Parent-student-advior conferences'

2) Telephone contacts ,

3) InforMaf,gatherings

r

A*4

1) Parent-student -advi onferences are conducted' at, least once each

(
, .. :-

term Oen new scheduleS are being6planned. However, advisbr -should.

, .

arrange for morr frequent conferencev tin order t',some are held ,

purely for positiv feedback tO the parent(S). 1ecai8e.the. confer-
./ t

ences held with Vie student and his or er ad44,ebr end varent(s) dare

held for the purpose of pqannlky and eva eating the studeht'_progress,

)

it is importOt to plan i:e., ctilferences carefully. TheWhole con-

'ference process .can Akdealt with 'most efftcient4
, .

into four phases:

pr_rplanning Prepare several worksheets.foethe advisee.to fill

by dividing it' ;

out before the conference takes place; IteMs-stich as the following

-,37- /
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examples will. help the student take more control of Alm 'Conference.

(What is the best thing that's happened to you at school during

r-e%

the last.month? List your classeS.- Mention some skill or idea

that you have acquired and that you have enjoyed for each class.)

On another worksheet provide the advisee with an opportunity to
?.;

:help getermlne a conference:agenda. ,(List at least five items

that you think your parents would be interested in discussing in a
. ,

three-Way conference with you gid your advisor.)

Form'ssnould also be sent-to the advisee's teachers tO make

comMents,on the student's learning program, progress, needs, and

\interests. A

Before the actual meeting, organize a conference format and

go over it with the advisee. Also list some suggestions for tonil

'ducting a meaningful conference. (Don't attack teachers. Listen

to parents, etc.)

A final, pre- planning step is to utilfze the process orple

playing and let several or'all of your advisees work in groiiiis of

three. EAch student $4ould assume the mile of advisee, that of
7te

parent, aindefirially Vat* advisor during brief role-play

sessions. This will help students experience all facets of' the

parent-student-advisor conference.

b) making'thelppointment - _Contact the parent(s)-by ne and arrange

fore e conference to be held at a time wh h wil be convenient,

for,a involved.' Holding thecpnference HI file scnooloday

wilt givethe parebt(0 an'opportunity tolsee the'school in optration..'
.,,

?'.conClUctiriT:the..conference - It
.
is important that the conference be

, .
'a.tiMe during .which the student and his or her parent(s)'reacK

.

4
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ti ,

some honest understanding of each other's expeAel 4nOlans.

The advlror should enter into the conference as a resource pefton

who is able to explain what is involved in. school ''pAgiliMs-,141V._
\..

the student might expect from :various programs, and hOw different,

program will enable the student to reach certain goals. The 0.

conference is primarily a time of dialogue between student and

parent(s), not a session during which the adiisor reports-to the

p reqt(s) abaft the student's grades and behavior.. . t

d) writin0 the conference report - Following thetonfereime the

advisor should write a report which will then be included in the

advisee's permanent records. This report should be objective and

to the point. It will be helpful to both the advisor-and the.

acKfisee in preparing forfture conferences.

2) Telephone contacts are a method of keeping in frequent touch with, an

advisee's parent(s). Calis should be made by the advisor on,a regular
\

basis. Sometimes the call will be made merely to say "hello". It is

iMPortant to keep in mind the fact that parents do have questions end

concerns but in the pasttheyhave not had any contact in the school

6unles5they happen to have,0 -friend on the staff). Therefore, parents Ir.

are nod accustomed to talking over concerns as they come up. -;By

makipg: yourself avatlable bn the phone from time to time ybu will give,

parents; .a cha ce to talk_ with.someone at the school in a non-threatening

way.

'.'lAllh4n an advisee enjoys some success (even if the success may, to
'

.

most observers, appear inStgliiificlnt), his or her advisor should make

he

a. mental Ote.and_remember to. call., the advtsees parent6). suo

"sunshine,calls"'are so.significant that we wonder why 4ey-h Ike 'hot..

- 39



always been required. Parents deserve thy opportunity of sharing in

`theirchildren's golden moments/ big and small.

3) Informal gatherings afford advisors and parents the chance to get to

know each otheloas human beings. This being the case, it is mportant

to remember that there are a significant number of human beings_who'do

not seek out, nor do they enjoy, a great number of friendships outside

of theiOamily circle. Care must be taken to avoid pushing parents

*who may not want to take part i rrang informal gatherings. On the4 /

other hand, care must also be taken in determining the type of

gatherings that would be successful in drawing parents who don't other-

wise participate in school functions but aren't, 'necessarily averse to

doing so. In other words, Advisement Teams should take the time to

discuss and examine the temperament of the community in which the

school is situated. On the basis of the social characteristics of the

community, inforMal gatherings (Sunday teas, mall discussion groups,

Saturday afternoon'fairs, etc.) cane t planned that would appeal to

the parents.

40 -a.



(Goal III. Activity Six)

PARENT CONTACT PRIORITY LIST

List highest priority first"

Contact Justification

I

a

lb

A
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(Goal III, Activity Six)

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

In order to meet the needS of individual students, the Individual

AdvisorySystem calls for, a strong program of continuing staff develop7,

ment. Plans for this program should be made in light of the following

considerations:
e . .

a) rationale

b) content

c) structure

Rationale

The area of rationale deals with the question, why should there be

,,on- going staff development in the Individual Advisory System? There are

two midor reas4S. The first reason is that the advisors' responsibilities

involve mastering and teaching new skills. Examples of these would 'be

let self-assessment or' decision- making skills. Advisor responsibilities also

include internalizing:nwand changing' information, as fn the case of
,

.

awareness of.,the total range of school offerings. This information-will

.
be used by the advisor. tft, e4p his or her advisees with their immediate

and long-range program p antOng. Systematic staff developrten0,/ill help

advisors to share -bieir_knowleOge with one another, thus making efficie t

use of teacher time and

For teachers'io'share information; they must get together. Communi-

cation,.then, is ,the othei major reason to plan.for co ruing staff
111, ;;;=

development in the Individual Advisory System.
. e

*
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Content

, The area of content, deals with the question, what are the topics of

the staff'development or in-service meetings. This will vary according

to the needs of the group. The "basic topics of the staff development

very likely will be the eight areas of advisor responsibility: program

planning, self-assessment, school offerings awareness, parent relations/

crferences, feedback/evaluation, decision-making skills, career planning/

prepa4t4on, and school/community issues. The staff development program

also must-provide fj communication within advisement teams and between

advisement team", (FOr this reason, all worksftps and in-serice
s

meetings should be' attended by everyone on the school staff.)

ture

p,F-
The area of structure dels withr...the-queition of how and when does

sit ff development occur. 'There are no hard-and-fast rules but many
. A

t 0.

possibilities exist. Remember, the goal of a vital staff deVelopment°.

program is to help the advisors meet the needs of their advisees. It is

44,619 1: ,6obvious that staff development occurs informally as advisors share with

:on*.anoTher during the advisement team meept6s. It is conceivable 'that

-"' ail advisement team could use just the first fifteen minutes of its

1 .Y

adviiement block for a quick update on, say, whether the new math course-

meets state graduation requirements. Or they might use one whole two,
T

hpwrIadvisement,block tO hear presentations by admissions counselors from

,several nearby cditeges. It'poul.ci even be posSible for theM to take the

tWO,hour
4

go a'a,team on a tield trip to the tie% vocational-
..

;,

.

echni0,
.

41f the commprlication.isclear, the advisors can plan A,
..4,

.. ,..'"--) . . , ,,.

-Wese-'staff.466160trent:sessions and can schedOe their a visees
, .

-,. ,
....

1' '1\L'
accorcithgl,i4. - ,,,- . i :

I ..

g

,I.- 7

.6
?''*- -'qa % ir :,

16, , . A- 'li:4
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There will probably be a need for every faculty mem1er tdbreceive

the same information. Thus, it is probable that there will be all-

faculty in-service meetings attended by everyone. These may occur during

workshop weeks, after school, or on Saturdays. The key to valuable in-

servicels continuing development of advisors which enables them to

meet the needs of each individual advisee.

o
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Pre-training:

(Goal I.II, Activity .Six)

STAFF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHEET

Continuous Inservice:

Resource Pers

Cluster vs. Total Group:
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ACTIVITY SEVEN

driA,

PurPose: To examine current advisement programs andlnalyze
4

. 4
them in terms of critical organizational features.

1) Current Advisement Programs

Explain to.participants that each of the_groups will

be asked to critique one or mdfc model schools: Redfield,

Minnehan, Sandberg, Rutledge, Hill Road, and West HigA.

Handouts have been prepared describing the manner in .

3 .

which each of these schools 'has instituted an-adviadment

program (Handout Pages 46:55):

Distributeto all members of each of the:groups the
/,_ . k 4

, .

handout sheet which describes "their" model school .,

/ v,,,:-*
.

kl

program.
..

-,. Most of the information on Handout Pages 46-55\was Note to workshop
taken from -interviews withsecondary school teachers, coun- coordinator
selors, and principals. ,It describes the ways in which.six_
actual secondary schoolirin different 'regions of the United
States have implemented the Individual Advisory System.

)

:$

Small grdyps

Step One

"Current Advise-
ment Programs"

Handout Pam 46-55

Also distribute to every workshop participant a

copy, of the form provided on page 5Z. *Explain that this

form lists the same component features a Used in the

descriptions of the slx.podel schools: During this part

of the work

or
to jo/,down an

the, participants. should use this form

notes and ideas, they feel would be

handout Page 57
.

Feed "forward" to .

Mat workshop
session (application
stage)

A

# ,

,heZplii later on when they WilL,bg etb fOrm4late a'
..

-'.

- ,-'

,

- .
:,-7'----wo,51461, adviltpt:prbfrim for-thewitschool...-11.Whey-% .. T -, -, 7 ,- ,..

will -nee to, consider. how theAeAa6 somponents would
:-

, 4
.i

best be.wOrked into their!school's existent program.

1
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014

Allow ten minutes for4ch group to reachand-digest

the prograM description of eich'issigned model school.

The members w hin each group may wish to, role play the

faculty of tha ool to get a feel for the program.

2) Model Presentations

Each group should present a critique of the model(s)

ssigned to them. Other group members may wish toI

take notes of the critique on their handout of the model.,

The objective of this activity is foreveryope to

learn about the IAS variations being presented. En-

courage the "audiences" to ask clarifying questions. No
,

one of these variations is to be taken home and impleen-

ted in toto. This exercise is intended to convey the
1

fact that every school-can implement an IAS program in-.

dfvidually.

3) IAS'MOdel Conynuumir

After each "group" has presented and critiqued its

advisement program ask one member from each group to Cane

to the f oft elmom and hold a piece of paper-

, showing the nameof their model school (Redfield, etc.)..

iesignate one side of the Mom as representative of

"Maximum use of IAS" and the:other side of the room-as

representative of 'Minimum use of IAS": Now have ,the

six repreSeritatiVes place.themserves (their model programs)

'on this conttnuum according to hqw they feel theO'school.

rP

1.712

'11

L

t

,

. ,

Role play- Vodel
scho$411::_

-\.;,

)- ,

Large grAp

Step 1,o
0

"Presentation and
Critique".

Stop Three

"IAS Model
Continuum"



*

*

.

.\..._

-,- has used0AS.: Ortce:the\six people have assumed

.. - ..

t ini position-104tiyariouS members of the audience to

rme'co ferwaill and rearrange the model school positi-Ons along

the continuum 'if they wish to and explain why they are

making .the change.

..- InjtiMMarx; if one were to place these schools on a
, ,----

continuufrilestribing the range of. variations,. it might
.. -..%

fook something like ihe one provided on HandoutTage 56.

4

L-33,
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"IAS Continuum"
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. REDFIELD HOME BASE PROGRAM

Scheduling
-

(Goal III, Activity Seven)

.*

Home Base Period (HBP) takes place during the morning hoMbroom period.
HBP consists of announcements; roll call, scheduling, and student contact.

Advisors

Every teacher has an advisement group. The HBP is being done olo a
4 trial basis with the hope that it will evolve into a inore- comprehensive

Individual A6isory System. Present responsibilities iliclude makiang
announcements, taking roll, scheduling and student contact. Advisors d6
not presently keep adv ee files. The role of the counselor is basically
unchanged-. The couns goes into the social studiei Classes for 'pro-
gram planning with udents.

Advisor,Advisee Membership

Advisors are assigned throUgh,the principal's office. They stay
together for three years, with the.exception of requested.ohange. 'The
size of each Home Base group is the same size as the formers homeroom. .

group.

Advisement Center

ere is no Advisement Center. The appropriate records are kept in
the principal's office and in the Counseling office.

441Nrent Conferences

Teachers are responsible for communicating progress information to
parents of students in their courses.

Syff Development

The ichool.tried,to implement an IAS variation b4 did not continue
lt. The teachers felt uncomfortable. A counselor indicated that the
staff developmerit w4s not adequate. 'On the basis of this experience, the
counselor recommend 4 stressing values clarification-, human development,
and group skills in the IAS inservice workshopS. The teachers need to
feel comfortable with these kinds of activities.

c>,
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(Goal r;f, Activity SeVen)

SANDBERG-ADVISOR-ADVISEE SYSTEM
1

Scheduling 4

There, is a daily ten-minu Advisor /.dVisee (A-A) meeting ln the
< .morning for

.
attendance -and Announcements,

Each grade level -:12, meet's for, one full period during the day:
1st hour 7th grade .

2nd dour 8th grade
3rd hours 9th grade -"
4th hour....12thlprade
5th hour....10th grade

k6thhour.....11th grade

The whole grade lvel is free during a given period Students are
'not to. chedule classes- during their A-A period. However; they,pan be
tnvol d during the A-Aperibd in independent study.

f

Nextyearthey hope itkhavb tWo-chour A-A periods which meet twice a--
week. The remaining three.twb-hpur periods will be spent in classes.

AdvisorA

Everyone on the faculty, including nurses, is an advisor: ach
.

adAor has the.cumulative files of his/her advisee. They help Students
plan course selections. They help students regiAter and schedule classes.,
They plan informal interaction with the students:

Advisor- Advisee Membership
-11*

-,The student's prefeilence for advisor is honored% Changes are made
as/needed. The A-A groups consist of 15-20 students per advisor.

Advisement Center
I A.

The building is very old and sees 96% room use. They have no.
Advisement Center per se but schedule,whateverspace is vailable for
meetings. .

Paent Conferences 44, 4 /
.1 .

,
%

They are, the-responsitility
.

of each advisor. They gather preconference,'
. ,

data from .parents as well as from the students .and their teachers.'

Advisor:, asSen'their professional, needs acrd plan to meet them.- For
,example, last year, they gave reading proficiency tests ancaade referrals
to the high school developme al ratting tenter. Th6 analyzed the .

'. reading level of each textb ok in their school. This ,proved helpful in.
recommending courses to gt dents.

.4 A :, . /

Ninth and:tenth grade advisor teams electedra coordinator: This
coordinator meCwith the of er advisors to communicate weaknesses and

I

.,4strengths of-the:niAth andrt nth graders.

'47- - ,
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`° TgAUTLEDGE INDIVIDUAL ADVISORY%,SYSTEM . go

,.
. ' 4' 0

.
. , kScheduling ,..- .;,..

....-

Each s&ent hat a DpT'(dally unassi§ned time)'dUring which he or she
Spends one hour ig-ths commons area. This DUT isimore commonly called a
"commons ,period,.' Durtng-thie g4v4n.!'conmmas.-pertbd" the students' advisors
are also Scheduled ;into the ,coMmons,. Rtfe.thestudehts can use the media
ceriter, go to the snack,bar,.play basietbaii,;:study, or meet with their.
advisors.Theadvft06cansee'hiswheroadglividually or as a
group during this time.

Advisors ,

Each faculty member is an advisoi4: .principal, assistant .#rfncipal,
librarians, teachers and counselors:

Their responsibilities are to
- -maintain student contact.'
--serve as an emotional resource.' A%

--establish home-school communication: 7, ,

--help- doUblecheck registration for,smakl-prob)ems.
- -get copies of advisees' deficiency reports.
- -help. advisees improve study habits (if necessary.

Advisors are urged not take on bigger problems than they can handle...

Advisor-Advisee Membership

'Advisees are not assigned to an advisor who is one of their subject
matter teachers. Personality differences, are taken into account; therefore,
students can switch advisors. The objective is to increase one-to-one
contact. All students are assigned to new advisors at the beginning of
each school year.

F

Each advisor has about 15 advisees,.

Advisement Center.

The commons area is located away from the classrooms and near food
services, gymnasium, media center and counseling and administrative offices./
IAS has been in effect since the school opened (three years). Th6 fac0i-

, ties and time allowance were planned to accommodate IAS.

Parent Conferences

Advisors maintain telephone contact with parents. Parent reaction to
this has been positive.. Thi5 contact includes positive feedback as well as
concerns. The principal describes this as a young, enthusiastic, and
energetic faculty.
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Staff Development.

. ,

The'first 8-10 advisor-advisee'meetings were planned. for.the,staff.
-Theiyweregiven specific objectives ,for those.meetings%1-Adviiors were also
given 1'5-30 speCific tasks to accomplisKyith.theif advisees during, the <

year. -It is felt that there will pp less teacher resittncelf they under-
stand the goal of IAS, their role; and their:specific responsibilities.

.

,Counselor responsibilities include:,
- -all program planning and course?registration,
--standardized testing.
- -crisis intervention,
7-seIf assessment.
-- counselors train advisors in. group skills and work with faculty on'
edvisfment dkills dprin facUlty meetings,

,

The admjnistration:at Rutledge reels that the tOtinselors,,Must continue
.

to have full respontibility for*,411 testfng, Sihte Otell facUlty members
are prepared in this a-4a.:,

-

j



(Goal Ill;'Actiyity Seven)

THE MINNEHAN TEACHER/ADVISOR SYSTEM

Scheduling

Advisors and,advisees Meet first thing in the morning for-ten minutes
every day. They take care of attendance, announcements, and human develop-
ment activities. 'During the Spring quarter long-group sesstOns are held
for evaluation of the first three quarters and to plan programs. These long
sessions are alsobused for discussing'school,and social issues

Advisors

The whole staff advises. The responsibilities 9f the advisor
1) self worth
2) caring climate
3) student - teacher' relationships_
4) student peer 'group relationships
5) human deyelopment

The counselor assighs advisees. The counselor is not being-replaced.
Instead, this system allows him or her to work on referrals at a higher prO-
fessional level. `The Teacher/Advisor (T/A) System has redixed student
contact with the couRselor for routine matterg.

,Advisor-Advisee Membership

The advisee issignments'are. based on student preference. Students
list five, possible clibices.' Usually a student gets_hts or'her first -or
second choice.- A T/A Family consists of students from grades 7-12. The
teachers felt this would'be most'benefittal for behavior modeling. The,
principainowever, indicated a preference for a junior high-senior high
breakdown because-of a differeneein the career planning, needs of younger and
older students. The principal is assigned-the advisees with excessive un-
qcused abscences. Each'adviSor has 15-20 advisees.

Advisement Center,

The7T/A meetings- take place in classrooms and other available places.
Teachers share human Aevelopment activity ideas via dittoes in the faculty
mailboxes.,

Parent Conferences

Studeat1Parent-Teacher conferences are held at the end of the first
and thirdquarters.

Staff Deveigpment.

, nselor serves as a srecou p *rr""

-! two inserviece:days
,J

-51 -.
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HILL ROAD GUIDE-GUIDEE P OGRAM

Scheduling

The Guide DroUps meet daily, first thin in the morning. Three days
per week they meet for 10 minutes, and two d ys per week the et for 30
minutes. Then appointments are arranged individually. T school is a

n oing workshops they revise the
Continuous Prbgress school with module schellings an as built-to accom-
modate IAS. When they have inservice and

schedule. 1

dvisors

Guides are teachers, counselor ,and principals. The-Guide holds'
Guidee files. The'Guides are res nsible for grou0 skills, student motive-
tion, home-schoorcommunicatio and program planning. The Guides are

"divided into teams.

In the Spring, coun -lors go to the junior high schools to meet with
freshmen for testing a some planning. Hill Road High School has 2g
possible curricula t, choose from. These: are based on 15 U. S. Office of

: Education job clusters.

Advisor-Advisee Membership

(Goal III Activity Seven)

Freshmen students, are asked what kind of personality they want in an
advisor. The counselor then matches these,based on his/her knowledge of
Guides-and on Guidee responses. Guide-Guidee relationship is intended to
last three years but changes are allowed.

Advisement Center

The Guide Groups meet in homerooms:

Parent Conferences

The Guide has the responsibility for the parent conferences f his or
her Guidees.

Staff Development

/
There are,three counselors. Each is assigned to a "group"of. Guides.

They train them in the advisor responsibilities-.
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(Goal III, Activity, Seven)

THE WEST HIGH'INDIVIDUAL ADVISORY SYSTEM

Scheduling

A

-Scheduling of Advttement Time: Fifteen minutes are set aside.at the
enci,of each school day for students to contact their advisors and set up
advisement appointments. Each school day contains three two-hour blocks.
So that teachers and students don't miss the same class period for advise-
ment every week, the advisement block rotates through the day on a three-
week cycle.

Thereare.fifteen two-hour blocks in a school. All advisors.have been
divided into fifteen teams. EaCh team is assigned and two -hour block per
week to meet with each other and with their advisees intIthe Advisement
Center. -(Tilerefore, each adviSor has one two-hour block per week during
which time he or she meets with the other advisors in his or her team'and
With his/her advisees.) Some teams of advisors choose to meet With each
other. for a short time every week .during the beginning of their two-hgUr
advisement block.

Advisors

All teachers, counselors, and. principals are advisors. The staff was
hired to implement IAS.

Advisors responsibilities deal with:
- -program planning.
- -parent communication.
--personal development of advisees.

The teacher who is advising dur4ng a given two-kour block dismisses
bis or her clasi to a commons period (library, snack bar, or commons study
area). The advisee who wishes to meet with his or her advisor has already.
set up an appointment with that advisor. At the bdginning of the advise-
ment period the advisors present, to the-044sement 'Center secretary, their
lists.of advisees who have made appointments.- lasses are then prepared and
taken to the advisees' classes so that the advisees with appointments can
be released to the'Advisement Center.

Counselor responsibilities :are:
- -to be an advisor. .

-to serve as a, resource for advisors.
- - -to teach advisors skills that they'waht to develop.
--to assess student needs and develop programs, such as Out -of- School.

Learning.



Advisor-Advisee Membership.

In a letter sent during the summer incoming sophomore students are
given a choice. Not many:respond because they don't know the faculty yet.
Advisors-and' advisees are randomly matched., Three times during their
first high school year, students are allowed to swi't'ch advisors. Students
have'their same advisor for all of their years at.West High.

Each advisor has 1.5 -20 advisees.

Advisement Center

The advisement center is a large Carpeted-Open area. All counselors
are housed here with student records, secretaries and cOnference.tables.
Vocational information *Mid college and technical catalogues)are kept on
Open shelves. The Advisement Center, library, and commons.area are
connected by op 'n spaces. The permanent records are conveniently located
ere for advisor and advisee use.

.

Parent CorfFerences

1
They have developed in-services to include four phases of parent

conferences: pre-conference-planning, setting up the appointment, con}
ducting the conferente and writing the conference report.'

'ParentehOoycommunication takes place in any or all of the
followinve'
-7telephone.

7-advisor-parent-advisee conferences. .

7-advisor teamsholding infOrmal'coffees for 'parents of,,advisees in that
vi team.

Staff Development

A one-week_summer workshop is held for all new advisors and team
leaders. Counselors often servVas resource to teams. Advisor teams 410

spend the whole two4ourablock with each other in an in-service, field
trips, or visiting with a resource person.

3 W.
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(Goal III, ActiVity Seven)

IAS CONTINUUM

MINIMUM USE
OF IAS
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MAXIMUM USE
OF IAS
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(Goal p;/, Activity Sever).
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Parent Conferences
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GOAL: FOr the'IWOkshopparticipants to outline thebeginninglpro-
,

cedures for an'advitement system into their'schOol(s). .

By-now workshop participants should have some work)ing knowledge of

what the Individutl Achiltory System is, andihow.compohents-ef the system
1

.
- 4

can be implemented in a variety of ways. They should also' have some

'understanding of how to develop skilli usefulin attending to the Personal

growth and well-being of advisee;helping each advisee outline a sitigt

factory Tearning"pro4N and maintaining communicationwith_the4 ,

. 'parents. _What remaint for workshop participants -fs to c ider now the

Tes

.

manner'in which the Individual'Advisory-SysteM can'hest incorporated

into their particuiar school prOgrani..,

'
.Application is the focus of this section. The most successful

advilemeniprogram is the one which is planned by a faculty team to'
.

specifically fit_the needs of 'their own scho611 No one systp will be

workable for many tchools with,their distinct progr and

Itqls imperative, therefore, that workshop articipants

giy0 time-for planning a peisonalized advisement system designedAo fit

their utheol effectively.

4.

. P,
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CTIVITY EIGHT

PurVee: to enableeducat rs. to apply what has been learned

jc9about Individu Advisory Stems in developing

their own local system.

1) Steering tt
Following this workshop.the people in attendancd wift

be iristrumental in the actual implefilentation of the

Individual Adiisory System in their'schooi(s). How 141ey

intend to laUnch such an effort is of prime clinstderation.

0
This is the first factor-to be dealt with in this appli-

cation. s, of the workshbp.,

eCoriuct a discussion session with the whole *oup.
(--- 1../...." /.,

Tire bosic toPic to be discUssed is to define "core grodie
. ,

or "steering coMmittee". In order,td ihtegrate-the IAS
-

philosophyjinto an existing.schoof program there will,
.', .-- -,

need, to be an initial core group of individualsmhose,

responsibilities will include such thingrasAevising,A

Large ,roue

Step One

"Identifi the
AteeriaL;Coutit tee"

the program components and defining the roles of faculty ,

.0

(advisbrs) and studeksAahviseet). Thiicort committee

will also have the caAecity to make dec)sions and

institute plans,;for the-fmplementition'of tgise decisio9Z:

-

.Dfscuss the importance and need of such a group.'

Attend. to issues such as:

--How larg, should this steerfng'comoittee be?

k

--Who should seron it?

L-35

Use tear stet,
chalkboard, or
transparency
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.4#

- -How are these Members to be selected?.,,.

- -Does there need to be-more than.one Such group.in the

beginning?

--Whit are some responsibilities th s core committee
:10

$ould have?

- -Whin do you thint they should first a semble?
0

- -What powers need to be accorded to this group?

--Are there any problems wrCan anticipate in setting

Yoe

this committee up? ,-
t

- -What advantages are there toll-tiling a core group

active in' inftiLti the Iddividual Advisory Program

in your school?

actual steering committee by name.
decision making power 1$ present, have each

/LEA eject their

t

Local' Application

.,

Divide the participants into se sffialr,groups.

If the workshop is being presented for represedtatives

from adumber-of schbols in a' district ask theM to join

in a group with other members fret their own particular

school. This'will enable them to begin formulating pro-

(cedures which Aey can begin to implement back home

after the workshop.

Ask each group to alsume the role of a steering

committee, such as the One discussed in the preceding

dctivity. Usinq their notes taken earlier, each committee

L-36.
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Note td workshop
coordinator

Small groups (LEAs)

Step Two

"Local Application"

Assume the i4e
of a'steering
committee



will devise an advisement system for their school. Urge

them.to attend to each of the

,advisors (faculty Involvement

component areas: scheduling,

and responsibilities,),

advisor- dvisee membership, advisement center, parent

'conferen es and Staff development: Each LEA should

(complete 'handouts (pages 58-60).4

Another factor for consideration by the comOttee

'is communication. HoW'will .the system be communicated (

thrOugh the,sehool? Willa handbook 49 devised? If to,

how? by whom? Will there pe 1 ters to parents and

students announcing
,

the new program?

A 1,,

YoU' will weNi to be in touch Wth what results in.
.77 4

these .dlicussionsjThe afilseMent program constructed by

each'small group can serve as an-evaluation of the

workshop. Provide each group with ACR (No Carbon:Re-

.

Auired) papefon whiph to write t plementation

1plans.' One copy can then be easily.turhed in to yokat.

the end of this activity.
"Nt

3) Getting Started

Distribute copies of the six stet* for getting

/ started - Handout Page 61.- Get- reaction froth the group.

6
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"Our Individual
Advisory System"

__Handout Page 58

"IAS Implepentation
Checklist"

Handout Page, 5

Install

Handout Pagel

I

Orientation

Also workshop
'evaluation

Large group

Step Three.

"Getting Started"

Handout Page fa i



biscUss:amy'anxioul concerns they may:have.

,.

You may wish'-to use a selection from Just a Little

Care (Cowles and Hawkins, 1975). You may choose to have

someone record It prior to the workshop and simply play

the tat* Or you'aitychoose.io read it aloud or have

participants read it aloud. .-Or 3)iku may choose not to

use It. Your sense of the group will help you determine

this.

L-38
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Option.:

"An Advisor's
Journal" from
Just -a Little Care"



I

(Date)

Rationale:

Responsibilities:,

4

(Goal IV, Activity Eight)

OUR INDIVIDUAL ADVISORY, SYSTEM PLAN

(Scliool Districq

)

58

(Steering Committee)



(Goal IV, Activity Eight)

IAS IMPLEMENTATION CHECKLIST

'(School) (Date)

ScheduliMg

homeroom
block
extended period
special time

Advisors

Describe

all teachers
other staff
administrators
counselor role

AdvisOr:-Advisee Membership

match characteristics
advisees select
random assignment
advisor change policy

Advisement Setting

no center/homerooms
' special advisement center
integrated with another area
guidance center

Parent Confernces
8

phone contacts
informal affairs
parent/advisor/student conferences
advisor-parent conferences

Staff Deielopment

pre training

continuous inservice
resource personnel
ciUster vs. total group

59



1AS INSTAELATON'

(School District

What Opposition Might You Find.

What
.

Support Will You Find?

0,"

(Goal IV, Activity Eight)

Date)



. .

, .

GETTING STARTED'

'(Goal IV, Activity Eight):

From experience, advisors quickly learn how to take cues from-an,
advisee about what he needs at' any onetime--help in program planning, a
positiverfocus session, short-range goal setting, or listening to a-per-
sone problem. This is best:_ But for those-who need a more specific
plan to get started, here is a possible sequence.

1. Contact all your adviseesieither by,,phone or letter before school
starts. Introduce yourself, describe your role,tell. where you can
be reached at school,, and express yoUr eagernesS to meet him persohally,

2. Set up some time to meet your advisees who are new to ypur schdol to
show them the facilities as a group:

3. Check all advisees' folders--are.all credits recorded? What informal
information do they contain? What is their:grade level?

4. Learn as much about your school, as you can, your school's graduation
requirements and how to add up credits. Read the course catalog.' Ask
fellowteam members to explain certaintprograms.

5, At your first conference, tell your advisee something about yourself-
whereyOu.come'from, what you teach, what your interests are, What
services.you feel you can offer to him., Ask your advisee to tell you
something;abouthimself:--where he went to School preViously, what
subjedts_he likes, what he is currently enrolled in, what extra-
curricular ,interests he has, whatylong-ran0 pIans,he,has, jobs .he has
held, what he .may, need from you immediately.. Go oVeriiis folder with
him to see that he knows his credit status. Set up a second meeting.
Tell himhyo0111 see him in two weeks..

Set up one small group or large group advisory and,do a getting-
acquainted activity.

4

These six steps will get a,nradvisor started toward working with his
advisees.

Cowles, R. J., & Hawkins, M. L. Just a little care: Florissant, Missouri:
ESEA, Title II Project, Ferguson-Florissant School .District, 1975.

/



August 9

AugUst 15-

Augitst 19

August 23

August 24

Goal Iv, Activity Eighty

AR ADVISOR'S'JOURNAL _

I wonder who my advisees are going to be. I'll have
all sophomores this year since all my advisees graduated
last year. It'll be nice to be able to start all ovef
with a, fresh group. There are some thingS-I learned I'd .

like to try out, Mostly, I wonder about the first im-
pression I will make. I don't even have their names yet.,

I've been to an-Advisement inservice session for
three days. We brainstormed ideas about bow to work in
a team. The' district could only afford to-pay one team
to work before sdhool..starts.-I didn't belong to their
team; but they said I could join them. lie...listed some

goals and some inservice training we would like to have
.

sometime during the year. I With my team,could0ave
.worked, too. Now, we'll have to d6 our planning during
school when time is so limited.

At last, my list of advisees. I picked it up at
school this week. I only have four_sophomores; that
messes up all my plans. I now have 12 juniors wh9 be-
longed to another advisor who,left the staff. Guess I
need a different way to go about our first meeting
since they are juniors. And their folders...I can see
the previous advisor had a different way of keeping
track of. credits. I'll have to figure it out or spend
time converting them to my.,system. *If I have time, I
think T" ir) that before school starts.

Oriebtation week...a ti for planning, and they
jou .so busy, you don't -have time. Did manage to

write.a'note to all four of my sophomores and a
different letter to My juniors. found out that by
mistake I sent a junior-type letter to someone who is a
senior. 0, well, figure:out some way to apologize
for that. It'll be better when I get to know them.

I've looked over the list of my Advisement team
members. I see two new people; they are an unknown '

quantity. .I can probably feel okay in this group ,

because Judy is in there with me. She and I are good
friends. Our team meets for the first time tomorrow.

Our team met and divided up some tasks to get'
ready for Parents' Night. Th4 two new people seem
okay. We started at school but,didn't have time to
finish, so I invited them over` to my hcY,se in the
evening. We did an unfoldment exercise. The two new
people seem really eager, able, and strong. One
person I thought was weak but knows more than I thought
he did. But, John thinks Advisement is just enrollment.



'August 26

September 1

September 2

September 4

He.thinks human development and -the unfoldment like we
Willis'useless. think we did make him feel that he

Will be allowed to be himself in.tur group...that we
won't force him intpKour mold. But, then, we won't
allow him to keep u from doing things, either.
I'm not sure begot all these mes ages, but the rest,
of ,the group did.

Parents' Night was tonight. First time the dis-
trict had scheduled one during "0" Week before school
starts. I wore a dress for thiS special occasion. I

wasn't nervous. I really'enjoy,meeting with the
parents. It 'used to be scary, but not now. The two
new people seemed nervous but confident of themselves.'
One of the neW people callecPto say that he would do
Our part of presenting guidance services for!the
parents. I thought that was very courageous thing
for him to do and a good oppastunity for him to feel
good about himself. I didn't want to talk,. anyway.
Only one set of my parents showed up, so I gave them
a tour Of the building and chatted awhile. I,spent
lot of the evening showing other parents_how to find
the rooms they were looking for.

Labor Day. I know it's a holiday, but I think
11'11 call those four sophomores today. They must' be

really nervousyaboutschool starting tomorrow. I'll tell
them where 1411 be during the day incase need me.
And, I'll talk to their parents at the '? and
introduce mys

First,day of school today. It was a y day.
Didn't have time to think much about my advisees. I

knew I could at least get tosee their faces when they
came by after school to pickup theirlocker numbers.
I had no chance to get acquainted,.bUt I, at least, got
to greet each one. Basically, I said I was glad to
see them and that .I would be in this ropm every day
after school in case they needed to see me before our
appointment time.

Third day of school. We had a large group advisory
after second hour today. All mime but one came. I

showed t their folders. I asked them to write a

note and ick it in their folds if there was anything
they wanted me to lobk into immed ately. It, was okay.
I told them that DI need' to feel n eded and for them. to
come and see me frequently:

4 ,

Nancy asked me about dropping the Unexplained`.,
She said she had looked at the reads g and it was all
too long. She was afraid she couldn tremember it all.
I suggested she talk to the teacher a out it first.
Her teacher just happened to be on my dvisement team
so when I saw her this afternoon, I sa d, "Nancy feels
she may have trouble,,im The Unexplaine class because

- 61-1 v)



she- can!kre7Ler what she reads too Oiell." We
talked about the fact that The Unexplained is just
abou't the easiest-reading in our English,turriculum
so,if she had difficulty with that, there may be no'
other course that would be better to change to.-. Adjust-
ments will have to be made in the .class itself. She
Offered to talk to Nancy, but I-suggested she wait.a

. day or two and allow Nancy a chance to apprbach her
by herself first, I. made a mental note: developmental
reading,might be a good coursefor Nancy to take_ s,00n.

Four days later W01, ,I was in my room every day this week afst07,
school and sat there waiting for, some advisees to tome._

No one showed. Wish that someone would-come and see
me. I guess I'll have to make the initial contacts
myself. Next week when our during-the-day Advisement
time starts, I'll arrange for appointments. I think
I'd like to get the four sophomores to come in as a
small .group., We can do get-acquainted things to help
them find friends. I might even includka seniot.
I don't know yet. 'I'm a little puzzled/'about several
new juniors I have: They only have stx.units of credit
instead of the normal 12. I feel very discouraged for
them. I'm probably not or, Lie a big help in
helping them get thr lope to discover
how to be a go,etor*
bourses dlong.the wo .rigy must be very discgm aged
themselves -by now. of these boys I saw on Thursday
during'group advisorj ad that look on his face. It

`seemed to say, "You' are a teacher. I don't like you."
That has happened before. I Aon't feel rejected; in
fact, I see it as challenging. It will be.a .long, slow,
process to wipe that-look away, but in time'I'll see
some progres. That reminds me of Debbie when she as
a sophomore. Was she ever bitter! She never smilelf,
always putting herself down. net a goal tb say
three good things about her each time we met all year .

long. I have to confess I had trouble thinking of good
things to say. But I did it, anyWay.. I have her in
class now and even though she still won't smile, she will
let me talk to her in class and help her, and she's
trying. That's a little progress.

10eL, pass a few

Cowles, R. J. &_Hawkins., M. L. Just a little Gate. Florissant, Missouri:
ESEA; Title III Proj-ct, Ferguson-Florissiff-Schbol District, 1975.
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.Goal: For the. workshop- participants to identifiskills needed to

be an-adviior and td~ understand how hest to develop these

The skills needed'to 'be an effective.advisor are not so different.

from those required to 15e'a,lood teacher, or princiOal, or, counselor.

Whit is differeneis the one-to-one contact with a student outside of a

curriculum based situation. It is essential that each advisor deal with

nis.or her advisees in an honest and comfortable manner. In other words,
. 4

an advisor is most effective when being himself or he. ,e1-c.. Realization
.)

of thisrbasic point will mdKe the one-to-one contact easier to dool with.

--Obethe advisor reaches this point it is time to assess strengths and

weaknesses'and 4etermine those areas where more skill development is

needed.

This section includes descriptions of some basic advisor-skills.

Most importantly, this.section can be.used as a guide for learning hovi to

develop these new skills.

4,
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ACTIVITY NINE

4

Purpose:* to assess staff deve)bpment needs in,LEA-IAS and

4

.develop plaits to meet these needs.

4

1') Staff Needs

Based on the.Indi"dual,Advlsory System drie4Oped

for a local district each grdep shOufd identify staff

needs (Handout Page 65). The respqnsibilities tdenfified

I

for advisors should help determine this list.

Following are some stimulus qUestions for t1.1 groups:

- -Are there coMmOn fundamental needs for'all stafIl? -or

example, do all advisors needere basic human relations

skills training

- -What specific knowledge and skills are neededto meet

advisor responsibilitfes?

List these staff needs on the "LEA Staff Development

Plan" (Handout Page 65). Keep the handout for future use.

4

Each grou0 should be asked share their list with

the top] group.

2) Continuous Staff.Development

It is'not realtstic to expect every advisor to

master every' single area.. AdvisorsXneed to share their

knowledge and help develop these skills in ope another.
4

The.crucial question is: What is an effective

t' approach to continuing staff skill development? The

L-40
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'Gimps (LEAs)

Step One

"Ste4 Needle

"LEA Staff
Development Plan"

Handout Page 65

Large group

Step Two

"Continuous Staff
Development" 4



,
:Y...,

Akeswer I* be: The advisor team. .) : ..

,,

., . ....,,,

The small econdary,'sdhool might have only one team
v,- ;\ ...., ,

of advisors. The 4aige school may have three or four.
,,- ..

The number of teams s notas important as the organtza7

i

doh O. f t he.t i'am('- s) for con' t# nuin g skfl l

r

development.

4"
'- ,,tere ar: e,-tte of many ideasfor-organizingthis

\ . A 1 r -" -,' .) -

0 n t i nui ng staff. development:

4 '`.,:

A) Ideas and activities can be duplfcated and distributed

via the faculty mailboxes.

B)' The advisor team schedules its own regular one-hour

in-services. Advisors assess.their weak skill areas

ind preparean in-service foradvisors in their own

-Aef.
4110/or in,other teams. T

0/Or advisors can present in-services'in their strong

area.

3) Complete LEA Staff Development Plan'

Each LEA-IAS group should examine their staff needs "Compl ete LEA
Staff Developmefit

and make provision for re-service training and con- Plan"

tinuous staff develop t This information should allow

the LEA to complete tft Handout/Page 65, "LEA Staff

Development Plann'and attkh it to their other IAS In9Aude with other
LEA-IAS planning

planning sheeti. pheets*

S.

(

LEA,7IAS groups

Step Three

L741
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COO

6

(Goal V, Activity Nine)

/ JEA STAFF DEVELOPMENT'PLAN

V

(Date)

This may not .be enough.spide fo
add al sheets as needed.,

Staff Needs:

Pre-Service TrOning:

O

.7>

:ontinuous Staff Development:

0

yOurplanning. Feel free to. attach

(

-65-
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4."
- ACTIVITY TEN

Purpose: .to xplore advisor skill areas and be able to
. , . '(

prepare staft/development training'programs,for

A .n

. them.

) Skill Area Ekploratiori:
.

. There will be ten separate skill.

.this activity. The participants need,

small groups so.that each group can di

present one or two' skills to the other

Each group will present one s yl) If

number%6Spahicipants each roup will

advisor'skills.,, , "1 v

The advisor skills included are:

--Career Planning and Preparation

--College Information i -

Conflict Resolution

--Decisiqn Making

--Interpreting Test,Scores

- -Parent Conferencing

40'

--Prograth Planning
/

.14-) --Record Keeping

--School Awareness

r
--Sef-Assessment

areas presented in

to be diVided into

scuss and then

participants.

there are a 'small

present two

A
c -42

l

1 4.

Small groups (LEAi)

.Step One

"Skill Area
( Exploration".

Designate five or
ten work tables,
Label them with
one_ox-e60 advisor
skills

Handout Pages 67776

Duplicate a copy
for each partici-
pant 'of' Handout

Pages 67-76



If

Piece coOes of each skill-handout on its corresponding

Ask'partitipants to distribute themselves

.. evenly among' the labeled work t4les.: COunseldrs,
)

psyChology, teachers, and administrators should be evenly
, k

distributed ince they may have experience in working

with these skills. It is, importantdat dach'skill re-

teaching

cefve adequate Coverage.

Have each group rad and discdss its advis r skill

area(s). Space for notes has been provided orLeach

Handout Page so that group members can note additional

resources and processes to be included,in a workshop.

Outline a workshop to teach the skill (Handout Page 4,

"Outline for Advisor Skill Development")).

2) Outline for Skill Area

A representative from each group will then distri-

butepute the Handout Page explaining the skill area discussed

by his or her group. The representative should allow

about five minutes for all participants to read and com-

prehend the skill handout. He or she will then present

the outline prepared by his or her group for a workshop

that skill.

Encourage the listeners to take notes as, the repre-

sentative expla'ins the advisor sictlls workshop outline.

"Outline for
Advisor Skill
Development"

Handout Page 66

Large group

Step Two

"Workshop Outline
for Skill Area"

Presentations
by groups

4



(Goal V, Activity Ten)

OUTLINE FOR ADVISOR SKILL pEVELOPMENT

(Group)

Skill Area:

(Date)

Objectives(List Spepfic'Knowledge,-Skills., Attitudes):

OrganizatiOm (Mini :Scope.and Sequence):

Session Objectives Activities Local Resources

.

,

a:.
.

.

.

0

Feedback (Evaluation and Follow-up):

0
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Examples Only

CAREER PLANNING AND PREPARATION

Goal V, Activity Ten)

Processes Needs:

1. To be able to explain which interest and achievement tests are availa-
ble to students.

2. To be familiar with the career information available in the school for
students.

3. To be able to teach interviewing skills (asking, receiving, reviewing,
and responding). Help students understand the importance o this skill-
in gathering information about the world of work.

4. To be able tolakeyour advisees out to worksites and'invite resource
people to Oe classroom. Set up a file in our school containing names
of potential field trip sites and willing colimunity resource people.

,5 To be able to organize experiences across subject matter lines so
students can see the relevance of what they are learning to planning
and work and leisure preparation..

6. To convey to advisees:comkonly accepted empl6Yerexpeciations:
.punctuality, responsibility, interpersonal skills, efficient use of
time, etc.

67



Examples Only

COLLEGE INFORMATION

(Goal V,. Activity Ten)

..e

Processes Needs:

4-
1. To be able'te) prepare a-floW chart which will show the steps to be.

followed by an advisee whti :Intends to enter college. Steps to be
indicated might include taking tests such as the,. College Entrance
Examination Board (CEEB) and the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT),
sending _V, lication forms from preferred srFwnls submttting
applicatf....., etc. The timing of these steps be shown on the
flow chart.

2. To be able to locate someone knowledgeable about financial aid 'to
come from a nearby,college or 'university and inform your team of
advisors (or -a group of interested advisors) about helping college-
bound advisees in this area. . e.

3. To'be'able to describe purposes of tests like CEEB, SAT, National
Merit. Scholarships, etc.

4. To be able to gather together an assortment of college bulletins and
teach students how to compare the different colleges.

5. To acquire the skills necessary for writing valuable student recom-
mendations.



Examples Only (Go'al V, Activity Ten)

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

Processes Needs:

1. To be able to explain the six-step procedure for "no-lose" problem
solving (Gordon, 1970):
Step L.-Identifying and definirig the conflict
Step 2. Generating possible alternative solutions
Step 3. .Evaluating the alternative solutions
Step 4. Deciding on the best acceptable solution
Step 5. Working out ways .of implementing the splytion
Step 6. Following up to evaluate how it worked

2. To be able to use skill in group and individual 1,0 nstorming. Basic
ground rule,' are:
--tryifor mmy ideas
- -do not judge the ideas

,--let the ideas be wild

ruse
the ideas of others

3. To be able to lead advisee-groups in consensus 'formation:
- -Evaluate each brainstormed idea
- -Remove any idea that the whole group doesn't accept
--Discuss and hypothetically examine remaining ideas '(listen to others)
- -DO NOT VOTE to narrow down the litt
- -Try out ideas one at a time until best solution is agreed upon

4. To be abli to recognize styles of conflict management:
--Win-Lose
:-4fekLose
--Lose-Liive
- -Compromise



Examples Only

DECISION 'MAKING

-Processes Needs:

1. To become faMiliar with some strategies to use in helping advisees
recognize what their 'values are. (An individual's decisions are based
on his or her values.)

2. To be able to relate values clarification experiences to'vocational
decision making. This will"enabl advisors to use materials, e.g.,
Getatt et al., CEEB, Deciding.

,

3. TO
,

be Able to set up a systematic program to help advisees develop
decision making skills.

1,

(Goal V, Activi.ty, Teti)

,

4. To be able to help advisees relate values clarificatiqp to moral
dilemmas, e.g:, drugs, sex, cheating, discriMtnation.



Eximples Only (Goal V, Activity Ten)

INTERPRETING TEST SCORES

Processes Needs:

To be able tonmark dates on your calendar wh6n different tests will
be administered in our school or, as in the case of some civil service
and College Entrance Examination Board tests, in your local area.

2. To be able to mike up an information sh t covering only those tests
41'

*et

dealt with in our school.

3. To be able to help advisees develop test-taking skills. Use how-to-
study books.

4. To be .able to help advisees interpret test information so they tan
integrate it meaningfully.

5. To be able to use basic measurement concepts, i.e.,
ranking, distribution and the bell curve.

6. To be able to exp14 how to administer achievement

sct

percentile

and aptitude tests.

4
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Examples OnlY

PARENT CONFERENCING

Processes Needs:

(Goal V; Activity Ten)

1. Wm able to-explain basic communication skills'to parents (Gordon,
1974).:

.4
,,

--active listening 4

( I

- -use of "I" messages ,

- -"no-lose" method for choice making

2. To be '019'W-work with fellow advisors to systematize parent con-
ference management using four steps:
pre-planning
- -making theappointment
- -conducting the conference
- -writing the conference report for.the studently file

3. To be able
0,

to work with advisees in preparing 'parent conference agendas.
-

4. To-be able to use parent-student-advisor conferencet to plan and ';"

evaluate student progress toward long-range educational goals.

5. To be able to help parents and students set up family councils-to
enhance family communication



e

Examplet. Only (Goal V, ACti.vity Ten)

PROGRAM PLANNING
, .

Processes Needs:

1. Tobe able to help advisees match their own learning styles with lb.:
structors' teaching styles.

2. To be able to learn from fellow faculty members aboyt course content
and the emphasis different teachers put bn different factors, such as
attendance.

Z. To be able to help advisees relate school courses to graduatien re-
quirements as well as college and job entrance requirementt.

4. To be able to develop a directory listing information abbut where
go and whom see.

5: To be able to help students through.registration by explaining how
various forms are to be completed.

3.>

V
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'Examples Only

I 0

Processes Needs: 4°

1..

a

RECORD KEEPING

(Goal V, Activity Ten)

To be able to organize a system for maintaining adequate and currl
informatiot in your advisees' personal files.

2. To be able,tO.develop a system
by student and teachers.

3. To know how to file contents:
recommendation.

for coop6rative,use and maintenance

include te'ts, graaes, and letters.of

,

*

4. To know how to help students with their portfolio building, e.g.',
encourage them to begin collecting letters Of reference early in their
high school tareet.

'VA
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Examples Only
)

Processes Needs:

SCHOOL AWARENESS
_ :

1.

To be able to orient new students to the school,plant and determine a
plan for touring with any new,adviseer, e.g., library; advi nt.
center, lockers, gymnasium, Reincipalrs office, cafeteria a or snack,
bar, your own 'central location, etc.

2. To be able toiexplain the awards and grahts available in or through
your school.

(Goal V, Activity Ten)

3. To be able to explain the program of a nearby vocational-technical
school and be prepared to advise interested students.

P

4. "To be ablelto "walk" advisees throuethetr school handbook, helping
than become knowledgeablerabout:
- -campus committees
- -clubs 4
--bxtended school,for fun: YMCA and YWCA programs and parks and
recreation programs

- -membership requirements
- -awards offered, by the grqpps
--how to use the school newspaper

--the procedure and schedule for using the school announcement system

'e

0
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Examplos Only (Goal V, Activity Ten)

SELF-ASSESSMENT

Processes Needs: j

The four pricesses describedteloW are all valuable in helping a
student assess himself/herself. They vary in skill and experience needed
to successfully and comfortably conduct them. They are listed below in
ascending order of sophisticetion (you are at to feel more at ease as
a beginning advisor using an interest inventory or form as.opposed to
conducting o fantasy trip).

,

1. To be able to use instruments. and forms

For example, if your school administers any interest inventorilp,
such as the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (S-CII)`, be prepared
to Oelp students interpret the scores and apply them in their program
planning.- learn, how to explain tests results simply without statistical
jargon. Be aware of the difference between interest and aptitude.

2. To be able to use group discussion

1 At th'e, beginning of the year an appropriate'tpic for group dis-
cussion might be yourrifle as advisor and what the advisees qxpect of,
you; and, their role as advisees and what you expect df them.

.

Later, condu4activities that are useful in developing listening
ndself-expression skills; for example, have the group sit quietly for
wo minutes and listen to the,sounds around them and then summarize them
erbally.

A

3. o be able to use' playing

In order to keep role-playing a low-risk situation, the students
should not .role- play themselves involved in real personal problems.
RatherAothe students should play other roles in 'general, but relevant,
humonsltuations.

,

4.. To be able to use fantasy trips
.

Font sy exercises often. include activities such as:

0/16

-..11S-Fus ions based on "What if...?" questions, such as, "What if
Worl War III broke out?". . =

--farifas4 trips started with relaxation exe cAses followed by leader-.
.',1c.ted imaginings.'

76- - 1"
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The 'east Word

Your Individual Advhork System can become a key '60mponent

pf your career guidance program, We believe-that it is an

effectiyt methOd of sharing the iopportunities and responsibilities,

for career guidance activities and' outcomes. 'The program focuses

on the personal development of each student thrOugh systematic

contact with peers, teachers an4 parents. We trust that you

.

benefitted from this staff develqpment experience. Our final

word and in a sense our final challenge, is to make every

effort to ,involve all staff in the implementation of an Indiv1dual

Advisory System.. We must share the task and the respomitillty.

7
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